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H

THE ASCENSION OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST.

EVERY circumstance connected with the history of Jesus Christ,
must ever be interesting to those who are his bumble and admiring
followers. And it is of great importance at all times, but more especially at a time like the present, when infidelity abounds, and is unrestrained by the secular arlll, to have as clear an understanding as
the scriptures will afford us of those great and marvellous facts upon
which our faith and hopes for the future are founded. That the
Lord Jesus Christ was born, and lived, and died, and rose agaiu, and
finally ascended from the earth, are facts so plainly stated, and so
well attested, that all the ingenuity and sophistry of his enemies cannot sllccessfully controvert them; and, in every instancc in which he
has fulfilled the promise of the Father in sending the Holy Spirit,
tl11: internal evidence of his resurrection and ascension becomes so
convincing as to silence every objection which the malice of the infidel may suggest.
Assuming, thereforc, the fact of our Lord's asccnsion, the qucstion
I propose to discuss in this paper, is, Whether he ascended from the
earth, and entered heaven in his body of flesh and blood, Cl', whether
his corporeal body was changed into a spiritual body immcdiately
previous to, .01' at the moment of his ascf'nsion ?
In cntering upon a consideration of this suhject, I confess that I
feel omc degree of reluctance, because I shall have to combat the
opinions of sOI.ne persons fill' whom I hH\'c a gr cat degree of esteem
apd respect; but all personal feeling and ('olbiderations ought to
give place wherever there is a godly zcal for the important and essential articles of our most holy faith. And I cannot but think that the
love of believer to cach other is never more usefully l;hewn than
when they deal honcstly and faithfully with one another in regard to
their individual opinions, provided always that it be done with kindness and urbanity.
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It is an unquestionable fact that our Lord arose from the tomb
with a body of flesh and blood-the very same indeed in which he
suffered upon the cross; for when he appeared tu his disEliples at Jerusalem, and "they were terrified and aHrighted, and supposed they
had seen a spirit," he said to them, " handle me,.and see; for a spirit
hath not flesh and hones as ye see me have." Luke xxiv. 39. This
is decisive as to the substance of his body during the interval between
llis resurrection and ascension; but it by no means proves that this
vcry corporeal body entered with him unchanged into heaven. And
although it is no where in Holy Scripture said expressly in so many
words that our Lord's body was changed from natural to spiritual, I
think this can be proved by the most satisfactory evidence drawn
from Holy Scripture, and which evidence is strongly corroborated
by the nature of the thing itself. A great many scriptures present
themselves to my recollection, but from the limits I must prescribe
to myself, I shall be necessarily confined to the selection of a few.
In the first place then,The scriptures ell:pressly declare that "flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God." This, in my mind, erects an insuperable barrier to the belief that our Lord took his body of flesh and
blood into heaven with him. In another place, 1 Thess. iv. 17. the
apostle says, "Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught
up together i!l the clouds to meet the Lord in the air; and so shall
we be ever with the Lord." Now here, it is to be obsery,ed, there is
no intimation of l;lllY change that was to take place in their bodies;
but in 1 Cor. xv. 51, 52. this matter is most satisfactorily explained
by the same writer, in these comfortable words: " Behold, I shew
you a mystery; we shall not all sleep, but we shall all Le changed in a
moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we
shall be changed." From these scriptures it is evident that the
members of Christ are not to enter heaven with their Lodies of flesh
and blood; and can it, then, for a moment be supposed that Christ~
their glorious Head and Forerunner, entered there with such a body?
It is to be oLserved,
Secondly, That our Lord in coming down from heaven, and taking
upon him a body of flesh and blood, thereby veiled his personal glory,
and humbled himself to the lowest possible degree. His birth- his
life-his sufferings-his death-all was humiliation: and even after
his resurrection there was no manifestation of glory. Flesh ancl
blood are certainly incompatible with a state of glory; and therefore
I infer that when he ascended his corporeal body was changed into a
• glorious spiritual body, so that he was then glorified according to his
desire amI request, John x"ii." with the glory whrch he had with the
Father hefor!"; the world was." And our "vile bodies" arc to be
fashioned like unto his "glorious body." "Beloved, says John,
now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall
be; but we Iwow that when he shall appear, we shall be like him."
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I the I' tl'r wilh nil this evidence before him has still a donbt upon
his mintl I think II duc cOllsidel'ation of the following texts must at
once relllllV it. In Heb. v. 7. "the days of Christ's flesh" are spoken of
t 1Ic1.'c1; a not now, but passed and gone: "yea," says
Paul, 2 ·u. v. I . "though we h~ve known Christ after the flesh,
yet now h IIC forth know we him'no more." I had intended to shew,
Thirdly, 'I h t the eriptural evidence adduced is corroborated by
the natur tlf th' thing it If; but thi ap!' aI's so obviously that
I db not think it n'
lily to d 'llupon it. Dut I cannot help obbody of flesh
serving Ilt'r I th t if our J I'd PP al in heav n in
and blo cl
d hi P tlplc fifC to appear there in bodie , not of flesh
and blo cl, lie
• n they be suited for the mutual enjoyment of eadl
other?
lld, mol" vcr, in that case, would not the Lord Jesus be
inferior, in b dy at least, to those very persons who are in truth only
so many yphers but as they stand in spiritual relation and union
to him? This consequence, preposterous and unseriptural as it is,
is clearly deducible from the hypothesis, that our Lord is glorified in
a bQdy of flesh and blood. It only remains to state and answer a few
objections, as
First, "No reasoning, however plausible, can set aside an express
testimony of scripture:' To this I fully agree. Then, says the objector, there is a text, Heb. ix. 12. which declares expressly, "with
his own blood he entered into the holy place, having obtained eternal
redemption for us:' But this is a misquotation; with is put for by,
and the text when correctly quoted makes nothing against the ab6ve
argument. Everyone who writes or speaks upon a subject of this
importance ought to know that there is a wide difference between by
and with. A p I' on enters a house, uy, or through the door, but
not with it.
0 our Lord Jesus entered heaven by, or through his
own blood, which, if he had not shed for the remission of his peoples
sins, that were all laid upon him, he never could have done; for
bearing the iniquitics of his people upon himself, the shedding of his
blood was absolutely necessary for his own personal discharge. And
he did discharge himself from the debt he had voluntarily taken upon
himself by suffering the incurred penalty to the very utmost; and the
body of flesh and blood having answered the end for which it was
taken, was changed, as I conceive, into a body all beautiful, and glorious, and altogether spiritual.
The second objection to be noticed, is, "If Christ did not take
flesh and blood with him into heaven, how can he have a fellow-feeling for, and how can he sympathize with his people who are upon
earth?" I shall answer this objection by asking, How it was that
our compassionate Lord could, and did sympathize with his people
lldore his incarnation? They needed his compassion and sympathy
1I~; much at least as allY of us; for, according to the account given of
omc of them in Heb. xi. their sufferings were as great, if not
tlt'uter, than any that have becn cxperienced by believers sincc our
rc.l'~ return to glory. And that he did sympathize with, and had a
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fellow-feeling for his suffering members; even in the days of old we
are taught by Isaiah Ixiii. 9. "In all their afflictions he was afflicted,
and the angel of his presence saved them: in his love, anel. in his pity
he redeemed them; and he bare them, and carried them all the days
of old." Here I shall not attempt to explain; the fact is undeniable, and that is enough for my present purpose. The examination
of all the beauties of this scripture would lead me much too far;
but l cannot forego the pleasure of dwelling shortly on one remarkable feature of it-" the angel of his presence." Who was this
angel ?" Surely it could be no other than HE who wrestled with
Jacob and redeemed him from all evil; who appeared to Abraham
and others, and conversed face to face with them; "the similitude of
the Lord" which Moses saw, Numb. xii. 8. and the" messenger,"
or " angel" of the covenant spoken of by Malachi. And was notis not this the very identical angel whose wonderful person John describes, Rev. x. 1. "clothed with a cloud, and a rainbow upon his
head, anel. his face, as it were the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire,
and he set his right foot upon the sea, and his left on the earth, and
sware that there should be time no longer?" For my part, [ do not'
hesitate to declare that this H mighty angel,"-this" similitude of
God," was, and ts, and ever will he, the Christ of God-the Gloryman-the God-man-the one glorious unchangeable Mediator from
everlasting to everlasting. By Paul, and by John, this mysterious
Person (for let men say what they will, Christ is still a mystery) is
described as "the beginning" - " that which was from the beginning"-" the WORD that was with God, and was God ;"-" before
al1 things, and by whom all things consist;" "the image of the invisible God"-the first-born of every creature'" or rather, as it reads,
in an old bible that I have seen-The first begotten before all creatures. Here I pause. Secret things belong to the Lard our God.Some have presumed to explain this mystery by supposing a pre-existcnt human soul or spirit.
.. Foo18 nIsh ill where angels fear to tread."

The scriptures do not explain; and therefore it becomes me diffidently to decline all attempts at 'explanation, whilst my redeemed
and new-born soul tlrlmires and adores HIM who is the" medium vision" between Gl'd and his creatures- the visibility of him, who is,
in his selt:'existent essence, necessarily invisible. This may be considered a digression; but the subject is so delightful to my mind that
I Clln make 110 apology.
The third and last objection I shall notice, is, "If our Lord did
not take flesh and bl90d into heaven with him, his person must have
been ('hangpd, and how can such a change be reconciled to those
scriptures which declare his immutability?" This objection is really
so flimsy and futile that it hardly deserves a serious an wer: but nevertheless it shall be answered. A person may undergo a great number and a great variety of changes, and yet the identity of the personality be not at all affected. This is eminently true of our glorious
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wrd, as a momentary glance at his history will sufficiently shew.-

,

And we need not turn over many pages for this purpose, for the
apostle Paul gives the sum of the whole history, PhiL- ii. 5-9, in
very few word': "Christ Jesus: who being in the form of God,
thought it not robbery to be equal with God: but made himself of
no reputatation, and took upon him the form of a servant, and was
made in the likeness of men: and being found in fashion as a man,
he humbl ,cl himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death
of the <.:ross. Wherefore God also.hath highly exalted him." Here
are many changes set forth, but I shall dwell upon only one; but
that onc is a most important one. HE, who was "in the form of
God." and" equal with God," was made in the likeness of men ! or,
as it read. elsewhere, "As the children are partakers of flesh and
blood, he abo himself likewise took part of the same." Can anyone
conceiv a greater change than this? In short, HE who was from
the beginning-from everlasting-the "form-image," or visible
representation of the Trinity in Unify, "was made in the likeness of
sinful flesh," and "was manifest in the flesh!" If HE could thus
assume flesh and blood without effecting any change in the identity ot'
his Person, Why should it be thought a thing incredible that he could
again put it off, when the purposes of its assumption were accomplishcd, and yet retain unchanged his personal identity? "If," said
Jesus, when conversing with Nicodemus about the new birth, " I
have told you earthly things, and ye believe not, how shall ye believe
if I tell you heaveniy things? And no man hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came down from heaven, even the Son of man which
is in heaven." John, in his first epistle, makes the confession of
Jesus Cllrist's being come in the flesh the criterion of being born of
God; but this confession evidently implies a knowledge of his Person as the Christ 'of God previous to his incarnation. All knowlege of Christ short of this, is but Beshly and earthly; and therefore it is, that the scriptures make so much of a spirit ual knowledge
of his Person, and which can only be acquired and Jetained in the
soul's lively enjoyment by the Spirit of wisdom and revelation.
Notwithstanding all the changing circumstances through whIch
our Lord passed, for the purpose of accomplishing his church's redcmption in the fulness of time, and which time, Job so many agcs
before undoubtedly anticipated, when he said, "in my flesh shall I
see God;" notwithstanding all the changes that must have taken
place, fillll unquestionably did take place in our Lord's descension
from heavell, at his birth, during his life, at his transfiguration, in his
sufferillgs as the sin-bearer and the sin-offering, in his death, resurrection, ascension, and rc-el1trance into his glory. Notwithstanding
all these change , it is a truth never to be lost sight of, that he is
" Jesus Chri t, the samc yesterday, to-day, and forever."
Having now stated pretty clearly, and as fully as the limits I had
prescribed to mysclf wuuld allow, what are my views of the subject of
our Lord's ascension, and having also stated and answered all the.
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objections that I havc ever known to be urged against those views,
I desiJ;{ to submit them to the sober and serious consideli?tion of
the spiritual church of God; and my prayer is, that God will givc
his people a right judgment and understanding in" all things. If
those views are correct, as I do assuredly believe them to be, may
my God graciously confirm me in them, and give my urethren to see
eye to e.ye with me; if, on the contrary, they are incorrect-and I
pretend not to infallibility, nor to be wise above what is writtenmay he as graciously dispose some of them, who may be better instructed in this subject, to endeavour to set me right, and bless their
labour of love with success to the honour and praise of his own most
holy name. Amen.
Jan. 18,1830.
A LAYMAN.
--000--

To the Editors

of the Gospel1l1agazine.

AN APOSTOLICAL Cl R CUI'\:.
M ESSRS. EDITORS,
TUB precious ecclesiastical history given unto us

in the acts of the
apostles, is a divine epitome of the treatment the servants of God
invariably meet with in this waste howling wilderness. "He that is
born after the flesh persecutes him that is born after thc Spirit."
Gal. iv. 29. It was so in the beginning, is so now, and ever shall be
while the church is here below.
When the history of Paul's travels is read attentively, how striking
the likeness between his bonds and afflictions and the present conflicts of the servants of God; at Paphos we find him confronted with
the Bar-jesus a sorcerer, a false prophet, a Jew; this man withstands
Paul and his companion, see·king. to turn away Sergius Paulius from
the faith, What was the conduct of Paul? did he tremble at'the influence of the sorcerer? did he halve the truth of God? did he begin
to brotlter him over? did he start objections endeavouring thereby to
come to a compromise? did he say Elymas you may be right, we
all have our failings; in the warmth of my zeal I may have carried
thi.ngs too far? .No! no I " Hc set his eyes on him and said, 0 full
of all subtilty, and all mischief, child of the devil, enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou not cease to pervert the right ways of the Lord?
and now behold the hand of the Lord upon thee, and thou shalt be
blind not seeing the sun for a season, and immediately it was so as
Paul had said." Acts xiii. 6-1I.
Admirable faithfulness I eminent example for the encouragement
for the servants of the most High God. We live in a day wherein if
a servant of Christ manifest but half such a spirit offaithfulness
in exposing those '" who pervert the right ways of the Lord," he is
immediately cried down as a quarrelsome, meddlesome, personal
preacher. If any such declaimers scan over this page, I pray them
to refer to the above Bihle record, and let them deny personality if
tbey can•. We find no squeamishness about the valiant Paul, no calculation about consequences; as a servant of the most High Got! he
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bol{llY,fearlcs ly, tmdauntedly stood up and to the face testified
against the abominable practices of this deceiver. Ye servants of
our God wher do ye stand in this our day? are ye ashamed to declare the whole counsel of God because great and opulent men will
not count '11 n e and support ye? Are ye so situated as to feel the
rking a snare? Are there some conceited men or wofear of man
men in y lIr l\ cmbJies who are aiming to lord it over God's heritage?
And do ht,y u c every means in their power to terrify you, so as to
unnerv y ur ltI'm from wielding the sword of the Spirit? Come with
me, br hI' '11, nd trace the apostle Paul in his peregrinations, and
11 th· loly Spirit encourage you like him to " fight the good
may
fight of f ,ith."
W n' find Paul at Antioch, and ther.e he preached two Sabbath
day to th
'ople; on the first Sabbath day most strikingly, faithfully nnd ) lrly he set forth God's love, displayed in the election,
exaltati 11 d liverance, victories and gifts of Israel: his faithfulness
in rai in' 'hrist unto them, ver. 23, according to promise, and after
pointin t John as the forerunner of Christ, he personally addressed
his nu It ry, (not as we are accustomed to hear addresses, which are
comm lily alled the improvement of the subject, generally garnished
with 1\ • hortation to all meu to accept the offered grace of God,
and th
hole is worked up with a perversion of scripture, such l1S
Why will ye die? Now is the accepted time. God is not willing,
that flny hould perish, &c. But this method differs most widely
from th postle, he saith "Men, brethren, children of the stock of
Abrahllm, and whosoever among youfeareth God." Mark this well
read 1', h're is discrimination, 1)0 general lumping of the hearers tog th r, but, "whosoever among you feareth God" to you not to
the wit I congregation, but to you who fear God is the word of this
salvllti n ent. Then the dear servant of 'God shewed the fulfilment
of th
riptures in the conduct of the ignorant people and rulers at
Jeru nl m; and in the performance of God's glorious promise in the
resurt ,tion of Christ, he brings 'the word of God to support his
statem nt, gives to the people a word of caution, and so concludes.
Wh n the Jews were gone out of the synagogue, the Gentiles besought that these words might be preached to them the next Sabbath
day, v 'r. 4'2. The next Sabbath day comes, and a great stir is made
after thi ervant of God; " almost the whole city came together to
hear th word of God." Some of the servants of Christ m.ty remember coming to afresh place, they are new, the peuple are new; how
they f1oc~ to hear the "new man," They dont want telling it is
time to appear in the house of God, they dont want urging to be
" soon enough j" long before the usual time of worship the house of
God is throng d; what is the result? let us look back to Paul's time,
" But when the ./rws saw the multitude they were filled with envy,
and spake against those things which were spoken hy Paul, contradicting ancl blaspheming." In like manner when modern, devout
men see multitudes flocking where it is probable they may hear the
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truth as it is in Chrht, they are filled with envy and from the pulpit
and the parlour they speak against those thiugs which the servants
of God proclaim. When these learned, respedaL.te. big, and important men have broached their envy, the poor rvelllttings in Zion
find it flowing in So many ways that they are fearful it should hurt
them, quite forgetting God bath said, "No weapon formed against
you sh/lll prosper." Isaiah liv. 17. They see that these le(trned
pious men haw stirred up devout and honourable women, and the
cltief men of the city, and thereby have raised a persecution against
the servants of the most High God. These weaklings directly apply
to the servants of God with some such a strain as this; "What you
preach is all true and scriptural, but it will not do to preach .such high
things here, the truth is not to be spoken at all times, we are very
sorry but we must not come to hear you any more, we shall lose our
employment if we do; we do not leave you because we dislike what
you preach, but here are two things set before us, if we cleave to you
we lose our bread, if we leave you we have maintenance for our-

selves and families."
Here is the snare of the fowler known in every city, town and
village where the true gospel bas made its appearance: how different the conduct of such weaklings from the sweet believing spirit of
Ruth the Moabitess, who said to Naomi under most. unpromising
circumstances, "Whither thou goest I will go; and where thou
lodgest 1 will lodge'; and thy people s.hall be my people, and thy
God my God." Ruth i. 16. The weaklings abovementioned seem
lost to a' sight of God as a God of providence, and their dependance
for temporal supplies is 'wholly in an arm offit:sh. I scruple. not \0
say, all such weaklings will widently be provided for by God, when
they have completely cast off such shackles, Rnd not till thm.
We find 'Paul and Barnabas waxed bo'd at the contradiction and
blasphemy of these bitter enemies and. spake the truth though jt
should cost them their lives; how I do love such valiant men in suclt
a cause, here is no mincing, turning and twisting-no trucktillg to
these bashaw blasphemers, but God's command is obeyed, they d~
clare the Jews to have judged themselves unworthy of everla~ting
life, and then, as good soldiers, they, at the word of command. turn to
tne gentiles; and what is the consequence, Do these domineering
Jews stop the progress of Divine truth? No, read and be ashamed 0
ye pusillanimous preachers and hearers, " as many as were ordained
to eternal life believed, and the word of the Lord was published
throughout all t}Je region: and when the servants of God had done
the work appoin!l:d for them to do, at that place and time, God
permitted these bashaw. blasphemers, in company with devout and
1lO1l0mble womeu, and tbe chief men of the place, to hasten them
on to their next post. And though some of our go-betwren ministers, if
they had been there, would have recommended an endeavour to convert this motley group, yet these servants of God-eould not forget their
Lord's command; "And whosoever will not receive you,when ye go out
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, t 'ily, shake off the very dust from your feet for a testimony
inst them." Luke ix. 5. And so they did, and what was the reult? A blessed fulfilment of God's promise in their souls, for he
aid, "them,that honour me I will honour." 1 Sam. H. 30. And so
it came to pass, for the disciples were filled with joy, and with the
IDly Ghost. v. 52.
Iconium is the next halting place for the servants of the Lord;
nnd nothing daunted, they make their way to the synagogue-H'and
they so spake that a great multitude both of the Jews. and alsQ of the
Greeks, believed." Acts xiv. I. Here the unbelieving Jews stirred
lip the Gentiles, and made their minds evil affected against the brethren, v. 2. Nevertheless they abode a tong time, speaking bo'l<1ly
in the Lord, which gave testimony to the word of his grace, but the multitude of the city was divided-some one way, some another.The work of the apostles was done for this time at Iconium; they
had sown the seed-the word of God; and when the Gentiles, Jews,
and their rulers, made an assault to stone them, they fled to Lystra
and Derbe, 'H and there they preached the gospel:' Acts xiv. 7. At
Lystra an impotent man being cured, the people lifted up their
voices and said, "the gods are come down to us in the likeness of
men," no sooner said than done, oxen lInd garlands are brought to
the gates of the city by the priests of Jupiter; Barnabas is set down
for the fathe,· of the gods and men, and Paul is considered as the
messenger of the gods-the god of learning, eloquence, and .trade,
because he was the chief speaker. And had not Paul and Barnabas rent their clothes, and ran in among the people, declaring they
were men of like passions with themselves, they would llave done
sacrifice unto them. v. 18. How hardly are some restrained from
so acting towards the servants of God now; how generally is it the
case, that those who atfirst are ready to view the servants of Christ
as gods, afterwards prove to be their hitterest foes; such persons
are very weak: while the charm of novelty lasts. they laud the
I reacher to the skies; but when he has tarried a short time, preachIII • unto them that they should turn from their vanities unto the
1; ing God, then they are as ready (to be persuaded by the first dis"
fed character who comes in thcir way) to vilify the man of God,
tlwy were once anxious to deify him. So it came to pass with'
I ) ties; for certain Jews came from Antioch and lconium, and
1 11,,1,'(\ the people, who stoned Paul, until they supposed he was
,I cl, • I.. But Paul, like every servant of God, was immortal
Clrk was done. Like Paul, many servants of God tilll in
until hi
th ir attarr; moments, under the reproach of the enemy; the
wound b ·ill r r 'ceived in the house of J)rofessedfriencls, are not so
.soon heal cl UIl ·they would be were they received from avowed enemie.s; but Mi nh'll language is applicable to them,-" Rejoice not
against me, 0 min Ilemy: when I fall I shall arise; when I sit in
darkness the Lord hall be a light unto mc." Micah vii. 8. "And
Vol. III.-No. V.
U
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Paul aroee and came into the city, and the next day they came to
Derbe;" and when Barnabas and Paul had preached tIle gospel to
that city, and had taught many, they retllTlH'd again to Lystra, Iconium, and Antioch. v.21. Valiant for the truth of God tlleyfem·ed
thefaco of no man, but came to the very places whcre they h~d been
maltreated, confirming the souls of the disciples, and exhorting them
to continue in the faith, and that we must through much tribulation
enter the kingdom of God. Pisidia, Pamphylia, Pcrga, and Attalia,
were visited by them. And thence they sailed to Antioch, from
whence they had been recommended to the grace of God, for the
work which they fulfilled; they gathered the church together, and
rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how hc had opened
the door of faith to the Gentiles.
Thus endeth the scripture history of this circuit of these eminent
servants of God, and can any dear child of God, taught and led by
the Spirit of God, deny the sirniliarity between the treatment of these
servants of God then, and the treatment of them now? From the
church ~hat was at Antioch they were sent forth by the Holy Ghost.
Antioch signifies-equal in speed with a chariot. And when the
Holy Ghost calleth a man forth to the work or the ministry, whether
he be a Barnabas, a son of consolation; or a Paul, a worker, his feelings are not unlike the church's sensation ill the Canticles, " or ever
I was aware, my soul made me likc the chariots of Ammi-nndib"my willing people; he is made willing in the day of God's power,
and he has that promise to cheer him, "as thy day thy strength shall
be ;" (this makes him equal in speed to the iron chariots of the Canaanites) thus be is equal to that work which God has called) anointed, and appointed to.
From Antioch they are sent forth into Seleucia, which signifies
shaken or beaten by the waves; tribulation, yea much tribulation, accompanies a servant of Christ from their first setting out in the ministry; and many a time would he fly back, and say with Jeremiah,
" I will not make mention of him, nor speak any more in his name,"
Jer. xx. 9. if the Holy Ghost who sent him forth did not secretly
support and encourage him; yea, so discomfited are the servants of
God at times, that they cry, "all thy waves and thy billows are over
me." Jonah ii. 3. Yet they find a strength 'proportioned to their
day. From thence t1U?y sailcd to Cyprus, which signifies fairness;
after the rough tempestuous voyage which trieth their faith, the servants of God are privileged with a little fair weather to encourage their
hope-" Fair weather cometh out of the north; with God is terrible majesty." Job. xxxvii. 22. "And thcy came to him, and awoke
him, say'ing, Master! Master I we perish! Then he rose and rebuked the wind, and t~le raging of the water; and they ceased, and
there was a calm." Luke viii. 24. The next place is Salamis, which
signifies, shaken, tossed, beaten; which agrees with the experience,
but, not shaken out of Christ'~ hand. Paphos is the place where they
meet with Elymas the sorcerer. Paphos signifies boiling hot, and
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as the nature of the opposition this enemy of all righteO\>}sness
I a~ainst the (lervants of Christ: and how many enemies of all
It 'ollsncss are now boiling hot against the faithful servants of Gool
III Paphos they came to Perga, i. e. very earthy, in Pamphylia,
, • a nation made up of every tribe. The servants of Christ knoW"
" Lt it is often to meet with such characters, lIay, they are called to
t IItI up every week before such a diversity of charactel'. From
Il'rga they came to Anlioch, which has been explained before; this
. Antioch in Pisedia, i. e. pitch, the Hebrew name for which is
id to signify atonement, and here the apostles preached Christ as
the atonement for sin, and their. tongues were as the pens of ready
writers. This is the grand theme of the servants' of Christ, and their
words do stick as pitch, 01' are as nails fastened in sure places to all
those whose hearts the Lord openeth. The next place they came to
is Iconium, i. e. coming, likeness; and many in that place, through
the coming of the apostles, were conformed to the image or likeness
of Christ. Rom. "iii. 29 And is not Christ's promise, " I will come
again, and receive you to myself; and he will change our vile body,
that it may be fashioned like uuto his glorious body. Phi!. iii. 21.Moreover, wherever the servants of Christ come, the Lord has some
of his own to brillg forth. From Iconium they depart to Ly~tra, i. e.
Ihat scatters or disperses; and here the servants of God were scat..
tered aud maltreated. Many ministers regret that they are scattered
abroad; but 1 rejoice it is so; when we see the watchmen in London all huddled together, we know there are places unguarded, Qnd
this gives de irable opportunities to thieves-the Lord hath scattered
his seed that it may bring forth abundantly. Derbe is the next
place, which signifies a sting; and these are cities of Lycaonia, i. e.
full of wolves; and so the apostles proved it, for one of these lambs
was nearly tl slrayed by the wolves of Lystra j so it is with Christ's
servants now, grievous wolves have entered in, not sparing the flock.
Acts xx. 29. Wherever there is a flock, these wolves are prowling
a11d endeavouring to scatter and destroy them, but they shall not prevail, for morc IIrc they that are for us than all those that are against
us.
Thus in the travels and experience of these apostles, so far as we
have traced them, there is an evident similarity with the travels and'
experience uf hrist's servants now. Ye faithful servants of Christ,
take courage, though you cannot lay claim to the superlatively excellent 'talents of 1\ Puul, yet you can join issue with him, and say, " Now
thanks be unt God, which always eauseth us to triumph in Christ,
and maketh manifest the Saviour of his knowledge by us in every
place, for we arc unto God a sweet savour of Christ, in them that are
saved, and in them' that perish; to the one we are the savour of
death unto death; and to the other a savour of life unto life. And
who is sufficient for these things? for we are not as many; which corrupt the word of God: but as of sincerity, but as of God, ill the sight
of God speak we in Christ." Z CDI'. ii. 14-17.
Jan. J3, 1830,
, PH]LEM~.IN.
I \
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To the Editors of lhe Gospel MagaZlne•

. My

DE.~1l SIRS,_

You will much oblige a constant reader, by inserting a piece from
VoI'. VIII. of the Revd. William Huntington's works, "The Bond
Child brought to the Test, and his Use of the Letter considered,"
which if I may be allowed, I would call a second reply to a Leicester Youtn, which I noticed iD the Magazine two or three months
ago.
AN' APPEAL TO A THRONE OF GRACE.
" WHEN the last piece on this subject appeared in the world, two
young men fearing to read it, laid it before God, and intreated him
to convince them whether it contained the truth or not, that they
might eIther embrace or reject it; and aft~r earnest prayer they ven·
tured to look into it, but proceeded with caution, as a man would
over a bog. As God would have it neither of them tumbled in; but
they plunged out of their bondage into that love, peace, and liberty,
which they never enjoyed before. 1 wish every reader of this pamphlet would go and do likewise. There are no better appeals than
those which are made to the Searcher of hearts, nor is there any fear
of false or evasive answers from a throne of grace: a trial there is
sure to discover the rottenness or soundness of the author."
--~ooo---

To the Editors

qf the

Gospel Magazzlle.

THE PASSOVER OF THE LORD'S SUPPER CONSIDERED.
. MESSRS EDITORS,
LONG have I read and admired

the rich repast you monthly serve up
before the church of God in the present day of great leanness and
barrenness; and although I have read until grey hairs are upon me,
of which I am conscious, yet never has it fallen to my lot to enter
my protest against any thing I have met with equal to that piece inserted this month, February, under the signature of Ebenezer, in his
thoughts relative to the apostate Judas; indeed there appears so much
acrimony, and written in so dictatorial a manner, that it is as vinegar

to the teeth.
If I have any understanding in what I read, it was only a que!:y
proposed in a former Magazine, and not noticed according to his
statement by anyone, (yet the observations of Philemon were printed
prior to the date of his piece) therefore could not be a controverted
point, which might have been some excuse for the strange manner
in which he hath made known his views; he hath c;ertainly given us_
an outline of a general's conduct when called into the field, but he
omitted one feature, which is to be such in himself, and that is, he
bath the happy method of raising to himself an opponent, and the
sagacity of knowing what hold they arc: in possession of. The mystery of this would not have been fathomed by me, had it not been for
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the discovery, that the gentlema,n wall an inhabitant of those parts
where the Jack o'tanthorns frequently make their appearance, 01'
that more formidable foe, the fen ague, which is often dreaded
before it shews itself; this may account for the forebedings of
bis mind respecting the probability of an opponent; but huw to account for hi coming forward in so bold and unguarded a way in questioning the veracity of God's word, I am still at a loss. It may be
he is young and not much experienced, or he may have been eleva~ed
from som humble station, and therefore thinking it is valour to be
found cutting hip and thigh, because it his pleasure. Stop young
man, I haY een many a self made hero fall before the heat and
burthen of the day has come on.
That th r is a pleasure in elucidating the word of God, when done
under th influence of his Spirit, no one can question; yet how often
do we tint!, from the nature we carry about, we are too often inclined to ake them bend the way our own inclination leads. . I do
not mean t charge Ebenezer with this, but I do inean to say he has,
if his t \t 'ment be correct, been guilty of a libel upon the Holy
Ghost, y ,he has charged him with leaving the church of Christ in
darkn , relative to one of the most interesting moments of his life;
for sur 1y nothing can be more so than this kindness of the Lord
Jesus, and sorry am 1 to see that it should be termed one' of the
str01l hollls of Arminianism. If it were possible to follow Ebene.·
zer dlr tly through his piece, it should be done, but indeed he has
so thr wo t gether a mass of unheard of ,inconsistencies, and then
sets him If in battle array against 'an opponent who is not to be seen
in tll fi Id; and let. it be observed, my putting myself forward is
only t lear, if possible, the rubbish which is here cast as a stumbling bl k in the way; and allow me, Mr-. Ebenezer to ,telL you,
that a fJ\tal mistake hath arisen owing to your positi\le assertion, by
confou din two distinct scriptures; viz. John xiii. 30,. with Matt.
xxvi. 11- 5. Mark xiv. 12-31 , the Evangelist John having no
allusion
the passover, but that supper, or ordinary melll the Lo~d
Jesus t k with his disciples at B'ethany, probably in the houseflf
Simon, th 1'per; and which is confirmed by the joint testimony of
llll the v 0 lists, to have taken place before the passover, as also
the probibiti n of that ordinance being attended to out of Jerusalem.
, .
There npp ars a deal of confusion about what Ebenez-er has 'said
respectio th passover and the Supper; he would have it to appear
that n di tin ti n was made in the obsel'vance thereof, yea, he positively stat
' the very emblems of the supper were distinct, not so
the passover," How so, dear Sir, was it not enjained' upon th~ Isr.aelites to b
tremely particular in· the selection of the . lamb ?
read Exodus xii. 3-11. And was. tpis not sacramental, although
only shadowing the good things to come? and was it not enjoined
as a standing ordinance to the church of God under that dispensation? aud 1 ask, Whether the supper is mote in the present dispen-
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sation, and if so, did not the faithful in that age look through the
shadow to Christ, equally with us now who arc under the more open
manifestation of the gospel, and if so, why do you insinuate that J udas might partake of the one, and not ot the other, without an in·
fringment being made upon the blessed scheme of salvation; and
were it not that you have gone so far as to impeach both the Holy
Ghost and the Lord Jesus Christ, (say nothing about the Evangelist
Luke at present) [ should not have thought of trespassing my views
upon the subject. Yet let it be ob~erved. I only state the subject as
given us in the scripture, leaving the reader to draw his own views;
yet I would teJl the weakest child of my God, who has to meet with
many Judas's in their journey, not to be alarmed at the scarecrow
you have set up, for it is as far from the strong holds of LLrmimanism, as that man is from the rules of the gospel who thrusts himself
into the judgment seat, and deals out in an wholesale way anathemas
upon his fellow creatures.
And now Ebenezer, if you will descend for a few minutes from
your lofty pyramid, we will review H the law and the testimony"
upon this subject; and for the sake of brevity we will only transcribe
the first and last part of the scripture, commencing with Matthew
xxvi. 20. "Now when the evening was come he sat down with the
twelve." The presence of Judas is here admi.ttcd; yet follow the
scripture and observe how the subject is carried on by the Lord Jesus
Christ in opening to his disciples the sorrows that awaited him, and
pointing out, in so many words the man by whom it should be done.
At the 25th verse Ebenezer would imply the ordinance of the passover was ended, but it is not so, neither is there any intimation
of the withdrawing o( the traitor; if so, alarm would instantly
have seized the company, whereas all things remained. "And
as they were eating Jesus took bread and blessed and brake, and
gave to the disciples and said, Take eat, this is my body. And he
took the cup and gave:thanks, and gave it tu them saying, Drink ye
all of it, for this is my blood of the New Testam~nt, which is shed
for many for the remission of sins," 26-28; all this and Judas still
present, and in the hardened and impenitent state of his heart, devising mischief against " his Lord and Master," at the same time
that he sat at meat. And have you not here overlooked the tenacity with which the Jews always attended to all their rites, not admitting the least deviation? And J would also ask, whether there is
not something very significant in the combining the two ordinances
in one upon this occasion, seeing it was the last time the one ":as to
be celebrated, and the instituting the other; and this by him in
whom the both centered, thereby not admitting a vacancy between
the two dispensations, which othenvise it wQuld have done. Thus
the conclusion of the memorable service took place as related in ver.
SO. "And when they had sung an hymn they went out into the
the mount of Olives/' which was the conclusion of the passover;
ithh " Hallel," being always used by the Jews, and was likely to
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h lve been the 114th Psalm. And where, in all this, is to be disovered the "strong holds of Arminianism," so feared by our friend
Ehcnezer, why, in the chimera of his own brain, if it is any where;
but further. Mark is as express upon the subject as his brother Matthew, xiv. 17. "And in the evening he cometh with the:twelve,"
and carry on the whole until finished by the hymn. Yet never once
mentioned an idea that Judas had withdrawn; it was impossible he
could before the service was ended, when he did, while Jesus and the
elev:en resorted to mount Olivet and Gethzemane, Judas was, beyond
all doubt, with the chief priests.
Again Luke, but here I feel a check for a moment, and my pen
labours under the same, when reading Ebenezer's comment upon
this man's writings: he boldly' declares that. Luke is not so explicit,
and accounts for it by his writing from the testimony of others. 0
Ebenezer, what 'C strong hold of Arminianism," are you got into to
charge sueh things as these upon the evangelist. Have you never
read his own modest and humble preface to his labour of love? does
he noe there state that he was an eye witness, and minister of the
fuord, having perfect understanding of all things from the very
first, Luke i. 1-4. I blush when I meet with such things, coming
from onc who appeflrs to be, in some respects, (C a ,master in Israel."
May I be so bold as to ask from whence did you gain this information, which, if proved to he correct must, to aU intents and purposes,
be' the " strong hold of Arminianism," for invalidate the testimony
of scripture, and you will give the enemy all the quarter he requires;
however we will hear what he has to say upon our subject.
" And when the hour was come he sat down, and the twelve apostles with him," xxii. 14. and there he celebrated both the passover and
supper with thcm,as stated by the other evangelists; but the stumbling
block which Ebenezer has discovered is contained in the following
words-" And he took bread and gave thanks and brake and gave
unto them saying, this is my body which is given for you, this do in
remembrance of me; likewise also the cup after the supper, saying,
this cup is the NewTestament in my blood which is shed for you. But
behold the hand of him that betrayeth me is with me on the table."
vcr. J 9-21. How plain and explicit this in proof that the Jewish
feast was 1I0t concluded before the Christian feast was instituted,
and which by no means could be unobserved, although the traitor
Judas was present. And 'yet there is no "strong hold of Al"minianisn "11 Ebcnezer would imply.
Of all the subjects that have passed before me, never did I behold
so glaring a onc as this, or more inconsistency displayed. He declares the admi ion of the thing itself carries with it-that the Lord
Jesus Christ in the institution of the supper ,while Judas was there,
was capable of the greatest inconsistency; and yet strange as it
may appear, he does lIot hesitate to say the charge is gathered from
the evangelist. Hear his own words, and feel for the man who is
thus left to bimself. "And although Luke is not so regular as to
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order, it is from this evangelist 'we gather the charge, for he poss!...
tively repre~ents the Lt>rd Jesus as saying, " This is my body broken
for you-This is my btood shed for you." And \'vas this any thing
different from what he uttel'ed':when on the cross ?-" Father fUrgive
them, for thef know not what they do." Did this 'imply th~ whole
of the spectators was interested in the prayer? Certainly not. Nei"
ther are we' to suppose, that so kind an intimation of the Lord J~St1S,
which was to be a standing memorial tO,his c1Hlrch, could at all apply to tho!:e who are of the seed of the serpent. Be careful, Ebene J
zer how you for one momept entertain the idea, that~the inspired
word of GOd is at variance with itself.
Have pity on me my friend, I have already told you that " gray
,hairs are' upon me)" anti. therefore my nerves may be expected to be
a little weak, and yet I {latter myself to have found out the " strong
hold of ltrminianism," into which Ebenezer himself is embedded.
"Now supposing the Lord Jesus to have aded thus, What warrant
can' the ministet 'Of God draw to exclude from communion aU who
hold not the faith in a 'pure eonscience." So that is your drift, Mr.
E~ezer, 1:0 be a kind ,of a petty tyrant in the church, and advocate
that un'obristia'n like and unscriptural,yet popish system of excommunication. No marvel you use so much arrogance and self-confidence.J
if you are habituated to deprive the Lord's little ones of their gospel
privileges, when they do not exactly meet your wishes; that is no~
11 g-ospel spirit that do not bear and forbear. It is to be observed
that as YO\l say.J the Lord only knew his sheep, do not then be found
on the side which would lord it over God's heritage. If you plead
upon this ground, I 'envy you not, but should tremble 'on your' account, when such an individual should accuse yoU: before him that
judgeth the secrets of all hearts. The Lord give Ebenezer more
graee, and teach him to be more child-like, and then he will quit
the present" strong !told of Arminianism" he is now in, and his
next piece will breathe the sweet and refreshing air of a ,Saviour's
love, and not the~' Euroclydon" of his own fleshly will.
.
ADELPHOS.

A

--aaa-To the Editors of the Gospelll1agazine.
COMMENDED ARTICLE OF THB DEVIL's .CREED.

MESSRS. EDITORS,

THE article above alluded unto, stands in the epistle of the apostle
.lames, chap. ii. 19. viz. "Thou believest that tl1ere is one God,
thou doest well; THE DEVILS ALSO BELIEVE AND TREMBLE."These words are addressed tO'those who rely on faith, as though it
were all that is necessary to salvation, or at least to evidence that they
are, or shall be saved, which is not much better; and their deception is still heightened from the circumstance or their faith bein~ a
dead unfruitful thing, as, in fact, every ~escription of faith that is
depended on, as directly or indirectly meritorious, or that is boasted
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h'r viewed by James; and, of course, ,it falls fl\T short of the
III ( od's elect, which is fruitful, and yet never relied on, as any
of their justifying righteousness, or boastingly prated about,
n only in its true evidential character, as though they themselves
're the authors of it, or co-workers with God in producing it; or
t having by any means, or endowment, attracted the Lord to grant
it to them, rather than to those unto whom it is never granted. Of
the faith of God's chosen ones, it certainly must be said, that it is a
elf-renouncing grace, and always lead its possessor to Goq in Christ,
as freely the author of it, and to his free-grace for support to their
expectation or hope of enjoying any future mercies from him, whether it be the blessings of his great salvation here below, and at last
in heaven, or any other blessings; alld the only or greatest honour
which they ascribe to it, is, that it is an evidence, or token from God,
of an interest in his everlasting favour, and all its noble fruits,
through Christ (the best of them) and his law and justice satisfying,
active and passive obedience, when in human nature on the earth,
In ver. 14, the apostle, apparently, in order to confound and silence these professors, who talk more 'about faith than its object, a$keth them, Whether faith, any faith, not excepting the true and fruitful faith, can save, or induce the Lord to save them? intimating that
even the latter cannot do any such thing for them; but he does not
hereby deny, that it is an evidence to its possessor of his being saved,
as before observed; but this honour he very plainly refuses, to a
fruitless faith; and in calling it a dead filith, he elearly demonstrates
that it is at least a useless thing; but as it always leads its owner
to himself for some good or help which can only exist in his own
be,wildcred imaginatiof.l, we may presume to say of it, that if it be
retained down to the end of life in the body, it will prove to be' n
mark of reprobation.
'
.
In ver. J 7, the fruits of true faith are called works; and the 18th
presents to us-two ignorant men, the one boasting of, and depending
on his dead taith, and the other his works, which proves that the latter were not the fruits of faith, and that the former was not the faith
of which the Spirit is the author, as this grace will not permit its
owner to boa t of itself, or its fruits, seing it is positively said, to exclude boasting. Rom. iii. 27. having, of course, in the hands of its
author, sulli jent power to effect this. The words are" a man may
say, thou ha t faith, and I have works; shew me thy faith, without
thy works, nnd I will shew thee my faith, by my works., I presume
it is self-evident that I have not erred in saying, we have here two
men boasting of what is not worthy (or allowed of God) to be boasted of,(as in tact is proved by their boasting of it) and doubtless both
were on the road 'to hell, as all'such characters now are, although
the_ one may be moral, and the other immoral; and undoubtedly the
present day abounds with such professors; and, for th,e former we
must look alJlong Arminians, and low Calvinists, as they are called;
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and for-the lattcr, among men of a sounder creed, as to the origin
'and way of salvation, but of a licentious conduct, so that they m~y
be said to hold the truth in unrighteousness, Rom. i. J B. and which
are most mischievous to the souls of others, no human discernment
'I think can determine; but as t<J themselves it may ullhesitatingly be
asserted, that they are involved in the s}~roe misery.
'
Next comes the headed article of the creed of magnifiers and boast.
el's of faith, who, notwithstanding do not know any thing experimen~
tally of this humbling grace; as their boasting of it, and destitution
of its fruits, to a demonstration proves; for it never fails in pushing
on, or conducting its subjects from itself, and all its concomitants, to
the Lord Jesus Christ, as of God's frec-grace made unto them, "wis,·
dom, '1'ighteousness, sanctification, and I'edernption; that according
.as it is written, he thatglor~eth, let him glory in the Lord," 1 Cor. i.
3 I. and 2 epis. x. 17. in the Lord, and his ftce-grace alone, the
,undeviating object of true faith. The article all uded unto', as at the
head of the creed of fruitless believers, w~lO boast of it, is a beli'ef in
the existence of one God (meaning one God only) foriwhich they
'are, vel'. 19, commended, but at the same time are told that the
devils also believe it, 'and yet tremble; so that Jnmes without ceremony levels them with devils. 'I he doctrine then of one God (and
as observed, no more) is first to be notic~d 'j and although I do not
think that this is doubted of by llny reader of' the Gospcf • j agazine,
yet in compliance to regular order, I sha:lI maintain it fr001 othC'r
parts of the bible, and endeavour to guard ~gainst the inference
drawn from it, by enemies to the doctrine of the Trinity, or God's
tri-unity, which I prefer, because the latter supports both the Trinity
and unity of God, which the former literally (and separated from the
explanation of it, handed down from f, ther to son duripg many centuries, and now become habitual to us) certainly dOes not; lAnd as
neitller of these words are to be found 'in scripture, (although the
doctrine intended by them ulldoubtedly is) it cannot be 3ustly said,
that I have no right to make this choice; and I cannot, in consequence, be accused by any man of good discernment, of being an enemy to, or unestablished in the doctrine of the Trinity, although
some novices 'or upstart professors may (as some of this stamp
have already done) accuse me of it; but be it observed, that even
"the word Trinity, is not objected unto, or unused by me, notwithstanding I prefer the word t1iunity, or God's triunity, or our ttiune
(meaning three-one) God; which, as already noticed, means 'his
Trinity and unity also. And as to the misrepresentations a\ld abuses
of my uneducated enemies, unto which I have been, amI still may
be subjected to it, has excited, and still will excite in me tIle' mO'st
sovereign contempt, but associated with this only apology, that can
be made for them, that they are incapable of forming any respectltble
judgment or perception of any mysterious points of dootrine, or the
language or words by which they may be best expressed, ana thUir
tukillg it upon them to speak or write on subjects, which thoit'very
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I acted and unimproved itltellects cannot reach, is an evil much
(' productive of mischief, than is perhaps generally imagin-ed;
I among its evils, may be placed the ridicule, which it excites in
I enemies of our Christiau religion, who fail not to taunt us with
, idiotic prating of these vain and aspiring professors, whose daily
.nployment it is, to search out al1(~ meditate upon things far above
die reach of their intellectual power~, in order to prate about them,
hcnever an opportunity presents itself. _
In support of the doctrine of one God only, I shall first refer tQ Isa.
liv. hecause it is a chapter mis-explained, and even made a dam \ling
use of, by Arians and Sociniqns, whose entire destitution of an ilIuminatedjuugment and scriptural piety, is ~ot only manifested by this, but
ulso by their total ignorance of a Christian's experience. Ver. 6, "Thus
saith the Lord, the King of Israel, and his Redeemer, the Lord of
Hosts, I am the first, and I l\m the last, and beside me there is no
God," Ver. 8, "Is there a God beside fIle? yea, there is no God,
(that is beside me) I know not one." Chap. xlv. 5. "I am the I . .ord,
and there is nOlle else, there is no God beside me.'" Part of ver. 18,
"Thus ~aith the Lord that made the heavens, God himself that fonned
the earth, I am the Lord, and there is pone else." Ver.-21 and 22,
also ex;pressly maintain the same truth so that the doctrine of one
God only, is four times repeated in this single chapter; and in chap.
xlvi. the same doctrine, in the very same words, is asserted with the
addition of none being like him; ver. 5 and 9," To whom will ye
lik~n me, and make me equal, and compare me, that we may be like;
for I am God, and there is none else; I am God, and there is none
lik~ me."
The New Testament, with equal plainness, supports the
same tf(lth-for instance, Eph. iv. 5,6.•, One Lord,oue God, and
Father o( aIL" 1 Tim, ii. 5. "For there is one God; only one
God." From these teXiS, it is inferred by per30ns belonging to the
two sects named, that as there is not in them any i~timation ,?f, or
countenanoe given unto, the Trinity or triunity of our God, therefore
it cannot exist, but certainly this must be a hasty and wild conc_lusion,
as on this plan, most, if pot all truths, must be denied; for surely
many of them are not taught in or by others-for instance, the Lord's
Omnipresesence, is' not intimated by its being said that he is in heaven, or any other particular place, neither on the other hand -1s it
ucnieu, by its not being there intimated; and surely his declared
Omniscience, does 110t prove that he is Almighty; but who in their
enscs will say, that therefore he is not Omnipresent or Omniscient;
thereC re aumitting (which is not positively necessary) that neither
of these texts (notice ~he first quoted) do present any intimation of
his Trinity or triunity, certainly it does Dot prove that he is not triune,
particularly as his Trinity, or triunity, is to a demonstration maintained, in a great number of other texts, distinct from those which
90ly speak of there being but one God; and we Trinitarians, or !ri·
\lnitarians, Ilre as steMast in the belief of there being only one God,
as jl.re the most stren"o,us of our opponents, but wc also with the
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scriptures presume to say, that the Father is that one God-the Son
in his Divine nature, that one God-and the Holy Spirit that one
God; and yet that the Father is not, and cannot be the Son also, nor
the Son the Father, or the Holy Spirit, neither the latter either of the
former, although they all exist in mysterious and inconceivable union,
as one undivided and indivisible God. That the Father and the Son are
distinct, and yet only one, is declared by Christ himself,where he says,
H I and my Father are one;" John x. 30. as also in most of the verses of chap. xiv.; and most undoubtedly all these scriptural considerations admitted, must prove that ollr God, in a sense peculiar to
himself, is three, and yet but one; and this must verify that disputed
text, where we are told" there are three that bear record in heaven
-the Father-the Word-and the Holy Spirit-and these Three are
one!' 1 John v. 17. And they must also establish the declared doctrine of Christ being "the mighty God." Isaiah ix. 6.-" God over
all." Rom. ix. 5. " The true God and eternal life." 1 John v. 20.
one God with the Father, as already seen.,
But 1 cannot pass by unnoticed, that some will no doubt say, that
it is the Father (and considered as the Father only) who says, there
is no God besides me, or like me, or comparable to me, and that therefore neither the Son, or Spirit can justly pretend to this likeness
or equality; but of this there is not a shadow of proof, whilstadmjtting, as has been proved, that Father, Son, and Spirit combined, are
the one God, who says, tllore is no God beside him, 01' like him, or
comparable to Mm; and then their infereFlce must vanish, or fall to
the ground, And most assuredly no other being can step forward
and say, I am like him, and equal to him; and we do not find that
either of the gods of the heathen (unto whom our triune God alluded
and challenged) presumed to pretend to equality, or that either of
their worshippers did so for them; but on the contrary, Moses says,
Deut. xxxii. 31. "For their rock is not as our rock (that is, their
God is not as our God) even our enemies themselves being
judges."
That neither the Son or the Spirit are a God distinct from the Father, but on the contrary are one God with him, is a truth that makes
inequality or inferiority impossible, is self-evident; for surely the very
same Divine indivisible being, cannot be divided into, or consist of
an inferior or inferiors, and superior. To suppose this must be the
entertainment of nonsense; therefore, when our Lord said, ., My
Father is greater than I," John xiv. 28. he could only mean, that
his Father, who was to be considered as existing in his Divine nature
only, was greater than himself, regarded as the Son, or, as a complex pen;on, composed of the Divine and human nature also. And
surely his inferiority so considered, does n9t set aside or lessen his
equality when viewed with respect unto his Divine nature alone.-:
No one, I repeat; who reasons closely on the sultject, can, I imagine,
think that a person composed of the Divine and human nature also,
can, so regarded; be equal to the being who begat him into these
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natures, and exists in the supe"ior~ nature onl'y, although his
qUlllity, considered in his eternal Godhead, remains unshaken, and
I uirc unchanged.
The doctrine then, of one God only, is unquesIlonable, except to Atheists or Deists; and that this is no denial of
hi being triune, or a triunity, is equally clear, so that the damning
!lotions of Arians and Socinians cannot derive any support at
from it.
I shall now return to the text.-CC Thou believest (that is, thou
boaster of thy faith, believest) there is one God, (one God only) thou
doest well; (hercin thou doest well, but) the devils also believe" this;
therefore, we may add, thy fJ uitless faith, of which thou boastest,
can neither save thee, or be an evidence unto thee, that thou art or
shalt be saved, the latter being the most that can be made of even
true and fruitful faith, and this faith, as before observed, is never
boasted of by its possessors, it being known by them to be the gift
of God; Eph. ii. S. and found by them to constrain to a renunciation
of itself, and all its fruits, and to lead to the acknowledgment of the
free grace of God, and through the active and passive obedience of
Christ, its own provision, to be the only cause of anyone being saved,
and brought to believe in token of it.
I shall now notice the effect which this belief produced, and still
produces, in devils; and the text informs us, it makes them tremble.
They doubtless tremble, because they know he is, and ever will be
their enemy, in consequence of their unpardoned rebeliion against
him, their Maker, and inexorable, or implacable judge; and I may
add, because they know something in experience of his terrible vengeance, and the impossibility of withstanding odessening it, or its
fruits; and I likewise add, they tremble, because they fl;el they are
I

all

bound in chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment;
2 Peter H. 14. or as Jude has it, in everlasting chains unto
darkness, unto the judgment of the great day, when, doubtless, they will experimentally know more of his Almighty and
infinite vengeance, by its increased fruits; partly consisting in
their being" cast into the lake of fire," named in Rev. xx. 14. (no
matter whether it be a lake of material or spiritual fire, which we cannot determine ;) hut if the former, it would be an unwarrantable idea
to uppose, that because they are spirits, they cannot of the Lord be
made to teel it as much, as if they had material or fleshly bodies;
and if 0, doubtless they will also separately feel, from God's anger,
which burneth like fire, or his vengeance, which gives him the
name of a consuming fire, against the reprobated, or unpardoned
objects of of it. Hebrews xxii. 29. Deuteronomy iv. 24; Isaiah xxx.
27. But perhaps s0!TIe reader will ask, What concern havoe any of us
with the devils trembling from either or all these causes? And 1
answer,-much, if thy faith is no beetter than theirs; and this may
be the case, even if it extends muoh further as to its Divine object;
or if it is not the faith which produces good works, under the influence of pure gospel motives. For assimllat~d to them (and then ne...
,

I
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cessarily companions with them) in their faith, and so reml\ioing, it
is reasonable to suppose that there will not be a separation from them
in an everlasting state, or an escape from the miserjes which they now
foresee to be designed for them; and which in conjunction with their
present wretchedness (which the Lord has justly brought upon them
for sin) makes them tremble; and if any of their human companions
(so designated from the cause named) do not tremble also, they are
rather to be pitied than envied, as it is owing to their ignorance and
vain hopes ~ but a trembling time to them will come, yet it may not
be until death is at hand.; (better perhaps will it be if it comes before) for rare indeed it is that the antidote is then presented and applied, whilst on the contrary, at a period less remote, the cnlightened
(or convicted)-alarqled, and trembling sinper, is frequently led to
the Lord Jesus Christ, and by faith in him from God finds rest;' a
proof that his conviction and alarm, had come from this same
sozerce, and to tltis end; and if we imagiQe that the unusualityor
rarity of this blessing being granted at this late hour, may be known
by the dying ~nd trembling rebel, whose thought is employed about
it (which is not improbable) sUJ;ely it must greatly increase his
dread, of soon standing before his Gnd, whom he must expect to fins!
arJ;ayed. in the robe or garments of his vengeance. Isa.lix.
"The
spirit of a man will sustain his infirmity, but a wounded (trembling)
spirit, who can bear." Prov. xviii. 14. But it must be admitted that
there are some who die as stupidly and fearles!ily as they have lived,
scarcely a thought is entertained by them, as to whether their immortal spirit will Jive, after their separated bodies are corpses or not?
whiM others, who have but little, if any doubt on the subject, are
notwithstandlIlg quite unconcerned, as to what that life will be,
vainly imagining that no one can know whether it will be a miserf'hle
pr a happy one, until they are entered l,lpon it. haviqg perhaps never
)leard~ or read, that the former must bt'. the lot of all, "who are pot
born again of God," John iii. 3, 5..-7, whate'ver else they have partook of, or however otherwise they have passed their time, the Lord
Jesus ~hrist having lived, suffered, and died on the earth, for the
sl.\lvati~n of such persons only: or if they have read or heard of it,
they perhaps think, that persons may enjoy this, without knowing it,
.and among them they include themselves, supported in their hope,
by having lived a better life than many of their neighbours, and if
any doubt of it is thrust upon them, their minds are quieted by the
rejection of punishment for sin, (in particular small and few sins)
continuing )ollg or being very great in a future. state ; or if they feel
~hemselves sorr<!wful for their traqsgressions, and are a little pained
at the heart, front fearing their consequences, this is their hell, !lod
the only punishment that call ju~tly be inflicted on theJD, alld if
~oubts of this are obtruded, the belief of God's mercy, conceived of
~s reaching to all,) soon ~essens, or entirely removes these doubts,
and their trembling time is djtlayed, until (ei'pelled from the Qoqy,)
they stand before their j~dgtr, w1]ose frown, (displayed by s<!me me~
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tlium, visible to his damned unpardonable rebels,) sinks them, in
company with trembling devils, into the place of misery, there to
remain prisoner, until the day of the resurrection to their bodies,
and the general judgment, whilst devils before this time, are allowed
to raMble from thebce, (although wretched,) and to move about the
eartry, seckillg fresh subjects .to deceive, and devour, 1 feter v. 8.
but after the juJgment time is ended, and tl1eir human subjects have
received, and been reunited to their bodies, both. will be confined together, in the place of torments, where the worm of conscience
never di -th, and the strengthened fire of Divine vengeance will never
be quenched, Isaiah lxvi. 22. and Mark ix. 43-'18; and where will
be we ping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth, Matthew viii. 1~, ) 3.

xlB'. :x H. 13, meaning perhaps, that they' shall be the su~ject8' of
the very same feelings, as if they had fleshly eyes to weep""""tongues
to wail-and teeth to gnash.
,
Th
arousing alarming truths, ought to be often, preac4ed, as
they h v been frequently made good preparatives, for hearing the
consolatory docirines of the gospel, but nevertheless, most preachers
of th pr sent day; shamefully neglect them, particularly. the popular
ones, ho have obtained, and do retain their popularity, by prophesying mooth things, to their admiring.and constant hearers, ~ho are
piea d to have it so. These ,men ar.e limited to sweet and uhdi,sturbin truths, which they take care to bring forth or express, in, or
by tb sweetest werds. they ~al~ collect from dictiona~iles, or sele<;t
from nny quarter, (no matter 'if It be from Rome,) or comed by their
own ill nuity, not considering that ,if the people can be wheedled,
the J.IIlrd is proof against it, and therefore it will. not attract his
bie ill' n their labours, and the destitution of their congregations
IS 'Il pm f of this, as is their constant talk about their parsons.:, whilst
they h (' scarce-Iya word for God, except it' be in praise ,to, him, for
sendin them such a wonderful bright star of a pastor, as scarcely
ever hut I bcfore. Surely then it is high time for ministers of the
word, 1.0 cry aloull, and spare net, leaving the consequences to God.
Messrs. Editors, Yours,
inn la w'e, May 4; 1829. . ,A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
--00--
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I SE 1) Y 11 th - enclosed thoughts, which were found among the papers f (It r lint! much honoured friend of mine who has been in
heaven I I I 1 ·iII'S. Whether they are original, or copied, can be
of lilth 11111" 11 fur they are most precious gems, and which must
be gratif il t tI pi ritual mind. Your's, Mr. Editor,
~

E. G.
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MISCELLANEOUS REFLECTIONS.

IF I Was to 'live to the world's end, do all the good man can do, I
must still cry H mercy." Why then should I be unwilling or afraid
to die this moment with a sense of God's pardoning love, when I
can have no other claim to salvation if I was to live for ever.
I am sure God will not put me into a great fire if a little one
will do.
It is the property of faith first to empty the soul and then fill it
with comfort and strengthen it for duty!; at the same time that I see
sin in the shape of a fury, I see it nailed to the cross.
It is a reviving transporting thought, that faith makes ~e as clean
from all spot of sin, as pure and perfectly white as a saint in heaven;
and if I do not believe in Christ chiefly for this, What do I believe in
.
him for?
What have I to do on the peril of my soul but to take God at his
word, to lay all my sins down at the foot of the cross, and then prostrate myself there in humble adoration, pure love, and the most sincere professions of fidelity to my crucified saviour.
. The belief of Christ's atonement and imputed righteousness seems
to be God's way for our attaining any degree of righteousness of our
own, or all the inherent orinfused righteousness we ever shall be capable of, and if this method is of God's appointing it is dangerous
trusting any other.
I will remember rrly sins, everyone if possible, with all their aggravations; but while there is a bible in the world they shaH not:terrify me.
1 look forward to increasing weakness, 'decay of intellett, sense,
and memory, certain pain, sickness, and death, without a wish for
past enjoyments, and with a hope full of immortality.
We shall never know the thou'sandth vart of our mercies, deliverances, and protections, temporal and spiritual, till.w~ come to another world.
If ever I thank Christ as I ought it must be in heaven; it i~ i~
vain to think of doing it here.
By death we do not go out of life but into life.
I go to the sacrament for the pardon of my sins-for the kindlibg
of love-for the turning of my heart-for the r~newal of my will:
I believe for the remission of sins. I believe for Christ's righteousness. I believe for power to love God and man. I believe for
belief, and God knows I had rather be a believer than a king.
.
If one man b~ all the graces and good actions that ever were in
the world to plead for himself, they would not justify him to Gdd;
and if all the sins of all the world were to meet in the person of one
man, the blood of Christ would infinitely outweigh them all.
Submission to the will of God once. for all, and tben I shall have
my own every day and hour of my life.
The heart can be only happy according to its bent,and in tbep sses-

,
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what it loves i all therefore depellds UpOIl the choice it makes
I objects, Rnd .there is but one we can think of, which for powerr\ 'ss and continuance, is sufficient for its happiness
would po e change the little faint efforts I can,make towardt;;
i iug God for all worldly comforts.
,
did nC(t ~nQw how mue\1 I was giv~n up to e~rthly.comfQrts, till
I Y were taken from mc, and I was reduced to the necessity of,~iving
Ion God.
I do not go to the Lotd's table to give but to receive. I go.as tl.
Inner to the Saviour. To whom else should I go with my hlind
(yes, foul leprosy, hai'd heart and rebellious will. You tell me I must
have I know not how many graces and qualifications to go to the sarament with, but I cannot stay for them: my wants are urgent, I
III a dying man.
My Lord, with his known kindness, says H Come
do this-remember me." His invitation is qualification enough,
and I long to feed on.him, to thank God for him, to take him into
my heart. I will go to behold him crucified,!and his blood poured out
for me, in spite of all my sins and fears, and though all the saints or.
earth stood up with one mouth to forbid me, I go to put myself.Ul1der
Christ's wings, and fly to him for refuge from the monster /jin ready
to devour me.
TIlE GOSPEL MAGAZIN£.
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To the Editors of t!Le Gospel Magazine.
THE SELF-EXISTENCE OF .JESUS CHRIST.
MBSSRS. EDITORS,
THE doctrines of grace, in their purity, are hated by every

natural
man; by thc mere professor, as well as the proud moralist and latitudinarian free-thinker. These doctrines have one, and only one eternal and unaltcrable foundation, namely, the everblessedTrinity. Take
this doetl'inc from the hible, and the sensible sinner is left without a
hope. Take away this foundation, and the whole :>uperstructure of
graee and mercy, salvation and glory falls to the ground. It is no
wonder, therefore, that the despisers~of Christ, determining to stand
upon their own personal merits, are continually making their attacks
upon this ha is of their Christian faith. And as this doctrine must
stand or fall with the essential divinity of Jesus Christ, which is to it
what the key tone is to an arch; all their wit, their learning, ·and
their ingenuity, are unceasingly directed against his complex person,
for the wicked purpose of robbing him of his "eternal power and
Godhead."
.
What an awful rebellion against the King of kings! yet this is the
rebelJion which peculiarly marks these days. Men, intoxicated wit~
il!telle~tual pride r presumptuously overstep the limits necessarily
prescnbed to human researches, and madly destroy themselves, and
would willingly involve others in their destruction, by rushjng upon
the thick bosses of the buckler of the Almighty. May God, in mercy,
keep his weak and simple people nom the wily snaTes of infidelity,
VOl..
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llnd ellp~9ial1y from falling into the GOll-denyipg heresies of false
brethren. a\ld as lln l\t;lf dote S!gat~st these heresies, aud ~~ order
to lead to a renewed consideration of tlle doctrine, of the Trill,ity in
Unity, and alsq to assist, with God's I:\lessing, in forming correct
views of!lo important, so vital a subject, I beg lea\lc to transcribe, for
the b~qe(iJ Q,f y.~lUr rei\qers in genera~ a few passflges from a sermon
vf th,e IM,e 1\1;1'. aoml,line's, bearing.the title prefixed to ~his paller.
In that sermon this excellent writer says:
" T~e eller plessed TriNty, too~ the oar;pes of Father, Son anel floly
Sp,irit, I;l,Ot to ~\e~qi!?e in \V~at n;lanneI; they exist as Divine persons,
\;lut i,n wh.at manner the Divine pers.ons ~ave acted for us mt:\l al'l,{~
for 0\1T salvation, These names were to give I,1S ideas of the dlsti~G'
offices W~i,ch the Trio,ity h,ad engaged to sustain in the ~conom)\ 0,(
~mr r~rlem~~iop. T~ e ~F,J;iptur~ ~nfbrms us St. Pa~l fre<luently,
~fl~., 1. 4. I,H. 2. 2 Tlm. I. V, TIt. I. 2. &c. and 1 Pet. I. 20. thG\C: the:;
cQ~ena~t of gr~ce wa~ \l\/l-de before t~e WOJld, and the gracio.J,liS plm
of. ~an's sa'\;atflfll, was s.e~t~~d befqre he had his being:. According
~o tl,\e p,l.al) of ~hi~ cQvenanh one of the Divine persons agreed tq.~,
~.aQ.d. W~I).i,~t; s~t,isfaction fqr sin~ when mankind should offcync,l, and.
to ~t; tJj~ Fat.her of the human nature of JesJ,l,'l Christ, and our F~h~.
through him; and therefore he is called God the Father~ not to des ...
cribe his nature,but his office. Another of the Divine persons covenanted to become a Son, to take our nature upon him, and in it to pay the
infinite satisfaction for sin; !!:,nd therefore he is called son, Son of God,
and such like names, not to describe his Divine nature, but his Di'{ine office. Another pf the Divine persons covena.nted to make the
infinite satisfaction of the Son qf God effectual, by inspiring the
spirit's or men, and disposin~ them to receive it; and therefore he is
ca,l,::d the Holy Inspirer, or, Holy Spirit, and the Spirit of God, ~ot
. to describe his Divine natul'C) IW~ his Divine office. The ter~
Father, Son, and Holy S~irit,. are terms of economy, and are accordingly used in scripture, to de~cribe the distinct parts which the
ever Messed and adorable Tt:iuity sustaioed in our redemption.
" I wish it wa~ in my power to explaim the scripture doctrine in sucl\
words as you may all easily understand. The doctrine of the '{rinity
is the most necessary article of tbe elnistian religion, and Woe cannqt
take one safe step in the way, to heaven without being clear in it; anel
since it is the very foundation of your faith, I therefore intreat y.ou~
more particular attentioij while I am considering it. The. scrip~ur~
makes no difference between the Divine persons except what is maac
by the distinct offices which th~y sustain in the ~o"enant of grace.
Tqe persons are each equal in eve,ry I?erfection and attribute; none
is before or after another, none is greater or less than another; but
the whole three persons are co-eternal together and co-equal,and consequently Christ, who was from eternity. co-equal with the Father> dia'
not make himself inferior, because he cov,enanted to becom.c a son,
nor did the Holy Spirit, who Wc s [mm eternity co-equal witb the
Father and the Son, make himself it,ferior because he covewm(ed to'
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he spirits of men holy by his grhc& and inflU'ence. Snn and
1>\ piritare names of office) and the names of their offices certairlty
. IIl10t lessen the dignity of their natore; but shoul'd rather exalt
tla In in our eyes, for who:!t! salvatioh they condescended to sustaiii
h se offices. Our blessed hord wasJehevah; wH t1 he covenantM (tl
\) made flesh, antI to bccom~ a Sdh; and the very oatUre and t'erli1s
(1f the covenant prove that at the tfia~irlg 'Of it· h~ rhil t have
"cen a person of the self-existent essenct!, becauSe he HMI thereby
uch offices committed t~ him as ndrie bclt me trLle Gall -NAs able tB
ustain. The w\JOle et!tinemy aild government d{ tht! ~v6rhI, Itblil
the time of its creation to its fina1 dissblutioW, was put iilttt hiS harHlt;
and ttlet'efore tke scripture expressly as~ure
tHat 11e createR it,
that ha governs it by his providence-that lie tedeerrl~d' Nis p~dple by
his blood:, and that he is to come again at the last day'H\ a'il His glbry
to judge- it.
.
.
" What has beeh said may be summed up with ttH!)' argtldient:
The· Divine essence is self-existent; therefore tire persotis' lH tl1t!
essence are also self-existent; but Jesus Christ is orie' df ihE:' p'ei or!,
in tll!! essence, for he is frequently called Jehovah: in toe Oh! Testa:'!
mel1t, and the New declares, that he and the Father are otie;
quently he is self-existent; from whence I raise this syIlolt1sm:
whoever is self-existent is the true God, but Jes'Us Chiis. is' self':
existent, therefore he is the true' God. This is a' plain argume\'it. aiid
is so evident upon scripture principles, that I defy all the Arran ana
Socinians in the world to answer it; for it seems as certain that Jesus ChFist is a person of the self-existent essence, as that there is aft self-existent essence.
Christ is the great and crernal I A~,
true and very God, equal in all tHings with tbe l:<!ttlrer and il1~
Holy Spirit, as touching his Gbdhead; and thererore ib the' h'ol},
blessed, and glorious Trinity, we ascribe equ 11 dominion, anlt
honour, and :worship, now anti forever, according to th'e d6etJ'Hle
of the scripture, :and the constant practice of the Christian <:hul'cH.
And
" Let no person think th'at this is a speculative point. Ii is nol an
iAdiffeJlent t}-ling whether you reeci,'e it or not; but your eterDilI state
cl ~ends Upon it,you must rece'iye it or perish for ever; fot w'l\oevc'r
disbelieves sha~l be damned. 'Phis may sound vety harsh in the ears
of candid disquisitors, but I really cannot sdftcn it. I am not fOll<l
of thundering out damnation, any more than men in these moderate
times mny be of hearing it, and YO'u know that I very seIddm h'ave tb€
word in my mouth; but there is, certainly, such a thing as dauma-'
tion, and the i\lmighty has threatened to inflict it upon the deniers
of Christ's diviuity, and let men make ever so light of it, he will infallibly inflict it; and therefore 1 must again admonish you, that
whoever does not believe Jesus Christ to be ielf-existent, and thereby equal to the Father, shall be damned,
" I have seen the deniers of Christ's divinity very warm and angry
at this state of the case, and have heard them complain loudly of uur
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wan t of charity. They do not love to be told of hell torment~ and
they think it very hard they should be sent to hell for a speculative
point (as they softly term rejecting Christ's self-existent:e) quite a
harmless opinion with them, a mere subject of deLate and free inquiry. It may seem very light to them, but it is in fact of the same
consequence as denying the being of God; and if they will make
their free enquiries and debates about it, and after enquiring and debating, reject it, they should remember that they do this at the peril
of their lives. Denying Christ to be self-existent is not a small
crime, it is the greatest that a man can commit: For what is it to
deny the title to the king's crown;? Is it not high treason? and
what is it then to deny the Godhead of the blessed and only potentate, the King of kings, and Lord of lords? Is not this high treason against the supreme Majesty of heaven? And when. unbelievers deny the Godhead of Jesus Christ, try to rob him of his self~
existence, erect societies on purpose to stab him whh their insolent
blasphemies, and would pull him out of his eternal throne, and then
endeavour what in them lies, to strip him of his Divine glory,degrading
~md sinking him down int-o a mere creature, and trampling underfoot,
as if he were but dross and dung, the most adorable God of heayen
aud. earth; what will you call these offences! are they not overt acts
open rebellion and of high treason? and if the least of these against
an earthly king, would render the offenders unnatural rebels and
worthy of death, mUllt not the crimes increase in proportion to the
infinite dignity of the king against whom they are committed? High
treason against the Godhead of Jesus Christ, how much soever unbelievers may try to palliate it, is certainly an infinite crime; and if .
God be true, it will meet with an infinite punishment; for if ye believe not that J AM, says the self-existent God himself, ye shall die in
your sins; and these unatoned for, shall not only exclude you from the
glories of heaven, but shall also justly sentence you to the endless
torments of helL"
This specimen may, perhaps, lead the reader to a perusal of the
whole sermon, if it should, I am sure'it will richly repay him for his
pains; for it is, ill my humble opinion, onc of the ablest and ,most
masterly compositions of a truly great and good man. It is calculated to confound and silence the infidel, and to instruct and establish the weak and doubting Christian.
That the Lord Jesus may bless your labours, ..nd my humble and
oocasional efforts also, to this desirable end, is the sincere prayer of,
my dear, Sir,
Yours in covenant love,

Feb. 22, 1830.

A L---- m.
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III • FRIENDSHIP OF ,JESUS ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED.
IlS. EDITORS,

r

bundantly 'clear doth every days experience confirm the fact,
t he believer is passing through a friendless world; and what
11 t'an be so blessedly calculated to alleviate its sorrows and couniI its losses, as to know that we possess a friend in heaven, one
loveth at all times-under all conditions, and through all the
\Imstances of a wilderness path; not that he loves thy foolish, saint of God 1 this he will purge from thee, but that furnace
, h is sent to assure thee that he hates thy sins, carries with it the
11 st evidence that thy person is as dear to him as the apple of his
; none but bastards escape the rod, all the heirs of grace are a
nnected family. In this we may sweetly concur with that exce1nt man of God, Mr. Hart:
I

The Lord for nothing would not chastise,
Thou highly should'st esteem
The cross, that's sent to purge thy pride,
And make thee more like him.

In considering th'e .character of Christ in the view of a friend, I
shall, as above proposed, first of all observe that he is an Almighty
friend. And well indeed may this stand. first, as it is the very bottom
of all our hopes, and the immoveahle basis of all our expectations. It
is his character llS the Eternal God, which stampi an everlasting dignity ~pon every part of his mediatorial work: here we behold h;m
controlling the rage of men and devils: all are under his almighty
government; he posseses an infinite knowledge of every scheme and
stratagem that can be formed against the poor members of his body,
witness the case of Peter. HolV clearly did he inform him of the
snare which the devil was laying for him, a most decided demonstration of his equality with the Father; for it appertaineth not to the
most exalted creature to survey the mystery of Satan, or his deep devices against the church of God. This, oh precious Immanuel, is
thine exclusive prerogative 1 Thou art indeed God with us. •
Neither a whit less, poor exercised soul, is he acquainted with the
sorrowful emotions of thy poor troubled breast. He beholds all thy
lamentations and can well judge of the cause of thy complaints; and
who so calculated to remov€ them. Take refuge in the thought,
that if thy heart condemn thee, as doubtless it daily doth, God is
greater than thy heart and knoweth all things. It is Jesus who
saith all the churches shall knuw that I am he that searcheth the
hearts. A searched soul is a living soul. Rev. ii. 23.
2dly. He is 11 llountiful friend. Who can calculate upon a ten
thousandth part of his bounty. Had he given us ten thousand worlds
it would ha\'e been nothing without himself; for these might have
been possessed with Jehovah for our enemy; but bless his name he
has given all that heaven can demand for our rescue; so that in him
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we possess all things-of the most unfathomable depths and unmea.
surable heigllts.-of the w\'e of Christ; well toil:! ht the apostle say
it passe/A (all fiuite) "nCJttlkdg~ Ephesians iii. I~.
8rdly. Christ is a constant friend. This is one of the peculiar excellences of his character, that ,he rests in his love; his friendship is
subject to no mutation. 1t is e~tjrely exempted frOm that changea..
bility so often visibly manifested among the real friends of Christ
upop earth. Bis kindness to the~, poor soul 1 is .not regulated by
any outward drcllmstance; and herein his friendship is eniinently
conspicuous. insomuch that the more dis ress~d thy situation, the
more precious- Christ is to thy soul.
4thly. Jesus is a disinterested friend. HiS' love to his ohurch is \,11e
sovereign effect. of his; own free favour, as nothing was fownd in thee
to induce the Lord to love thee, poor sinner I So rest assuted that nothing. shall ever intervene to sever thee from his embraces. It 15
true that from the noble achievements of Calvaty's' Conquerm., ani
inconceivable revenue of glory shall redound to his eternally exalted
name; yet still had he left the whole of his creation to perish in
their deserved guilt, he would have been the eternally Just One.
Thy salvation, therefore, was the result of his sovereign pleasure; nor
will he draw ba'CB frorn,the complete ('x~~ution of it; foi' tile gifts
an caHitl~s of'Go. ate ~itho'Ut I'epel'ltance, ThY' pjesetlt and eternal good,' inscrrbed u:pon every feature of his conduct; an things
in his blessecl hand concUl fo pr0t11ate this delightfUlly pt~etOl1s
end.
&thly. He is an everlasting ftlend. Of this we are assuted j froth'
the nature of that everlasting covenant, which he hath sealed wit!
his blood; a covenant which has its data from eternity. It arises
out ot: the everlasting love of his heart towards the dear church of hi .
choiae; fOil when he can cease t<l love them, he will cease to befrietldJ
them: but ot tLtis we are SU1:e he ean never be charged. Ev'ety
perfectiQn of his nature combine to assure us that lie rests in his lav
and bateih putting away. Thou- mayest be satisfied therefore, poor
doubting soul! thy Redeemer will not do the thing which he hatetlt.'
Mal. ii. 16.
6thly Christ is a faithful friend. Faithfulness marks the' whole
of his charactcw. To his heavenly Father, in his office characte't; h'e
is faithful to all his covenant engagements, and in that admirable
prayer of the Lord Jesus,. he could say he had finished the v'otk
which was given him to do; faithful to the chuteh' in tHe disftifitt·
tion of those gifts which he hath received,. having a'scended' up 60-·
high~ Rest satisfied·.woo.art redeemed bY' blood, (hat all necessary'
good shall be bcsto.wed. Christ willl prove faithful to Mis trnsr.....,
thou, pOOl sinner.! art> that tIlUS{. It is with him these poor sheep
are left in the wildeiness;- and beat in mind he is faithful to re'buk~
and r.eptove1tby mu.ltipliett wandel:ings. If thoul art a chil-d of his
love he' will maniF.es this' act of ~l'eal friend. Let me be smitte~ by,
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the righteous God-man j it shall be an e'l.cenentkhld~ss-faithfu\
is he who hath called you, who also will do it. psalm cxIi. 5.
7thly. The friendship of the Redeemer is a gracious one, it is
hottomed upon sovereign favour-grare is aeen in tlte whole of its
administrat,ion. It has to do with objects \yha. a~e totally unw4}rthy
of it. It. is food for those wbo are the subjects of a spiritual hungering. It is clothing for those wllo ~re stript in he sight of unCleated holiness. It is a balm for the wounded c~Jj)sp-i.ence-a sweet
cordial for every drooping sp.irit. It was an act (}f grace tQ undertal<t~ the cause of the worthless. It is a still more glorious act of
gra.ce to perform the co~ld.itions w,hereby a. poor sinner is accepted iu
the sight of Jehovah i and it is Almighty gl'~C~ a\{)oe that can bring
h~e the e precious' ble~ings to the heart of every CQvenant sinner.
This was the triullilpt1 (Ff the apostle-" To the praise ofthe glory of
hi~ grl). e, wherein he hath made us accepted in the beloved." Eph.~siaIJ-S i, 5.
.
Sthly. Christ is an honourable friend. How honoured of his
EterQll1 Father? What llOD,Qur is p:;tid to him a..t his birth? - at his
bllpti 01? He is applaude<l of heaven, even <kvils a.cknowledge his
Go~hGnd, angels ministe~ to him iF)< his tempt.. tions~in llis agony.
They ~ppear at his tomb to procla~m a. risen Lr)rd, aUEl attend him
a~ llis triumphant entry into heaven Lrself; yet. a.llL this O\llose out of
h~ frieudship to the church. To the name vf Jesus is the hootlur
of sati fying Divine justice attributed. The law heholds 11 its honOIJJ:~ maintained in Qim. All the aIlgels in heaven honour him as
their cl ct head ot preseTllatioo~theybow before him with the most
profound adoration ~ they cheerfully fly to execu~ his Divine commands; but his special hOl~onr is from the saints redee.llled h1' his
preciou blood, having honoured them with salvati(}Q from wrathres~qe from sin-wisdom to direct them- strcflgth to stand tb.e conflict-comfort to heal their daily: wou,nds. l'b.e~ are delighted tD
honour him as their' Lord~ Huaband, Prophet, Priest, King-,.- and
endeared Friend. Herein 'tis clear that they who honour Jesus he
will ho.oour, but "they that despise him shaH be lightly tst~med.'!
1 Samuel ii. 30.
9thly. J. u is an invaluable friend-his worth is trw)' mcalculable-his real value all the hosts> of ·heavllf} canDPt explore.. . We
know something of it, but to arriv~ at a p~llfect knowledge of it ex·
ceed» the utmo t cxpansiol) of bUJIlan. thQugbt. All ~a~t:ulati0Dl her.a
is lost in profound silence. ~, Who, Cll-Ill by; searcbing find out: God ~
Who call find out the Ab.nigpty to perfection~" Job xi. 7
lOthly. Christ is a just friend. This la an e~sentiaL ingre.diem of
hi -charl\ctel', a tl,IC Father's ~qual, but it also belongs to him as
God man, Of him it was truly said .Nu} p'llmee·lif this. wo1tld camel"
and hath nothing in me. NQt so of the most highly favoured saint,
tbey prove by painful exercises, t.ha.t he Qft~n sorely makes head
against them. The justness-Qf our Lord's character appeared most
conspicuous in e'!ery action of b\s life. Hear this ye that wow
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charge a free grace gospel witn a licentlons tendency. Christ neVer
thought but justness to Cresar, and the rights of every creature.
Behold him working a miracle rather than offend the exactors of
tribute. Oh that Christians imbibed more of the spirit that was in
Christ I How shamefully contrary we sometimes act to our creeds;
profess to believe a Divine ordination, and yet grumble at almost
every step of the Divine procedure.
But the most brilliant display of the character of Christ as a just
friend, is in his engagements with our God. ,He paid a just price,
not a farthing less or more than was needful to the accomplishment
of the ransom of his church from her friendless state; and be will be
no less just in the distribution of those covenant favours of which he
is the sacred treasurer, and having paid a just price he will receive a
just and equal receipt at the hands of his Eternal Father, which is
the complete emancipation of all his dear members; both law and
justice have yielded up their equitable demands to the justness of
his administration.
11th. In the Redeemer of the church we behold a kind friend.
How largely was this manifested in undertaking the cause of his enemies? how greatly doth it appear in every feature of his conduct I
While they sojourn below how tenderly and kind he often appea~s
there I How kindly doth he compassionate their infirmities I How
. marked his kindness in following them in all their wanderings and
granting to them a conscious sense of restoring love. Behold
him, in this respect guarding and defending the poor soul amidst
all its wilderness travails-a most decided proof that he will never
leave his charge exposed to the ravens and lions of the way.
lZthly. Contemplate him as a loving friend.
He loved thee
sovereignly. He loved thee freely. He loved thee graciously; and
he will love thee eternally. He will love thee in all, but not all that
is in thee. He will love thee through all, and he will love thee above
all-whom he once loveth he lovetlt to the end. John xiii. 1.
13th. Christ sustains the character of a merciful friend. This Is
the plain reason he will only have to do with beggars. Mercy recognizes none but the indi~ent; the pharisee and self-righteous moralists have no share in thIS honour. None are clothed with this
heavenly garb of a Saviour's righteousness, but those whose own
clothes are an offence unto them. Away then with the preposterous absurdity that Christ is the saviour of all mankind. Let such
undertake the arduous task of shewing that all men have a sensible
need of him, and when this is done, we may feel inclined to give
some credit to their assertions. The Lord Jesus is precious to none
Lut the sensibly lost, himself bearing witness I come not to call the
(self-) righteous, but sinners to repentance; and though all men
are so in the estimation of infinite holiness, it requires not small sagacity to perceive that but few in their own minds are brought to
this scriptural estimate. To give to those who do not want, is neither
wisdom, justice, gracious nor merciful. Matthew ix. 13.
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14th. Christ is moreover a notable friend. What an activity
marks every action he performs from the manger, to the cross ,.-:..
~xhibits the freedom which actuated him in the great work of retlemplion I What a notable sufferer was Christ through the whole of
his life! How readily did he give himself up to the shame and ignominious treatment of ungodly men? How cheerfully did he bear the
contradiction of sinners against hirpself! contemplate him, poor soul!
in his notable temptation, and then no longer wonrler that thou art
tempted. Oh! profound condescension, that he should suffer his
immaculately holy body to be tOllched by the impure hands of Satan,
that he should suffer him to dispute his Sonship which he was constrained on another occasion to acknowledge. Let not then surprise
seize thee who art 'a follower of the Lamb, if thou art often buffetted
with the ifs and hows of the God of this world.
Would we however view the most notable part of our Lord's character, we must take our stand at Gethsemane's garden, and behold
him enduring, out of pure friendship to thy soul, that intolerable
wrath which was laid upon him as the sinner's surety, so as to extort
from his groaning humanity, my God! my God! Why hast thou
forsaken me? Forget not, poor soul! it was for thee; nor start, if
for wise ends, equally reconcileable with the equity of his character,
he sees fit to hide his face from the house of J acob. I question
whether Ol1r world would be bettered by an interrupted shining of the
sun. Believer, thine eclipses are as needful as the light ofthe sun of
righteousness upon thy soul.
.
15th. View Christ as an only friend and how delightful the
object.' In comparison of Christ how does the highest stretch
of creature friendship sink into nothing; just as the moon dimini hes in brightness in proportion as she approximates towards the
un. So 'Yhen contrasted with this great luminary of the hemisphere
of the church, all creature excellency presents one perfect blank,
nor will it perhaps be possible to find real friendship in any creature
heneath the sun, but as it is found springing from the love of Christ
11 the sOH1; it is tbe peculiar mark of the Christian that he loves
him that begat, and him also that is begotten of him.
.
16th.- Our blessed Lord Jesus is also a prudent friend. It was said
, him by the spirit of prophecy, Behold my servant shall deal p1'lt'/ltlYl Isaiah Hi. 13. Insdom dwell with p1'udence, pre-eminently
I. Christ. Proverbs viii. 12.
How prudent does/he manage the proI l'ntial government of a world; how prudent does he treat his most
I \ 'tcrate foes: how well timed his questions to those who ;wished to
• lIllllgle him; and how conclusive his answers, calculated to stop the
III uths of his inveterate foes.
Mark the prud~nt conduct of Christ
I , the garden in h~aling the ear of his enemy.
Behold the prudence
hi' silence at the bar of Pilate, teaching us that there is a season
11 it is requisite to keep our lips; and perhaps silence is, sOlllethe best weapon we can wield against our enemies. And lIh l
'" V.-No: IV.
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IJPn~.pi$,J>r~den~e an4 !Jlode,l!%tiol} ',whep)\e is expiring Of! the .cross,
..in t,hl}.t )W!;, .pea;r .him cOlJ.!lI!cI!!lipg to h~$ J:Ie~v,enJy ~ath1JJ. his I JIlpst
jlflplacable murderers.! laqd!pl~ads .Jth~ir, ignorl\nce,.as!\ !ll~tig~tio,~(in
J~j.r,lfl1.vour-r-f~(4et:fiQ'!giv~ thpJ1.l.,fOJ" the!! know not I w~at they
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" JIJ.l,lt in ~ Rtc,ulw.~ma.n~~ <!Q w~ }?eppld his pru4,encejn ~he arrange! I!.1E;l;It,s of h\$ gr;t,qi,0!J§ )d~lj.Ung.s to his church on earth; Hk~ i'k~e
JapP9~n$lJ}~nts9f Pll.f.ur.f;,tQere is a ~ucc;~ssiRn of comforts a.nd, ct:O~s~s,
,wint~~ ~d.l'\lJIlmeJj; ~c.> in the wise .~r_din~t~oI! of eternal things,. P~9s
p~ri,ty'ilJld ag,veJliity arejl'~t over a.g~ns~ each Qth~r, aDlI,~hi§ ha~ for
~t~..Pt>jf;~t to{~~!\\~ h~~ Jlflme.-apd qin~laYI ,his prudent management qf.
,all things f9~ his church's good. In better hands ~t ,could ·Mt be
'pJ.aced. ,Who so jitt~d to adlDinister. m~~ic;ine as the physician?
who can explore the depth of the disease? Christ hath a perfect
..knowledge (If, all our wants; he sometimes prudently gives a bitter
J~(kt;X;cite ;an jlpp,e~i~e, agll!A. he ~pplies a cordial lest we sholJld fa.jgt.
Uninterrupted hel\lth ,is b~ all ac~nowl~dged to he a position of
JdaJlgJ:f!; ~9. ~ Fpnti.~ued sucge~$ien Qf t;optforts would be ~I)jQliQ.!1s,
1l\P.!\ th~f~fq .. ~ °t i~ toa; our QI~s~ed Redeemer sends those purging {\nd
l$t,ripping,pT0v,i.Jlepc;es that ar~ designed to remind us that, this is n,ot
0W J;est;-;to1deJach us from that fleshly cleaving, and make us long
f~9 he {wJ:Jl}re Wl; sAlal\ ~ee his fact;. and never, never sin!
J
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preacher." dilatipg before .Jarnes VI. of Scotland, 0.0 sQme
highly. offensive to th~ king, in. the strain of boneSt Latimer,
.th!tIDOnarch lost p&tieoce, a,nd said .I~loud, in ~he Scpttish· di~le'ct,
j" Mon, l.taul ye, either speak sense, or cume dune." To which remonstrance .it might be thought the p.reacher would have .submitted,
,instead. oJso doing, he AI.tOqtly r.epJied, .,~ I taul thee, mon, 1 will
neither speak your sen.se"ij,or,cume d\1ne."
YOUNG

..matt,er~

-'-000-'-

AN -EXTRACT FROM:

MR.

TOPLADY'S DIARY.
MR. MADAN.

IN CONVERSATION

morning he gave me an account ~f Frances Sindair, who departed in April, 1763, was a mO,st amazing monument offree, sovereign, and efficacious grace. $ome of her words, on her d~ath bed,
,
were these:
" CllIist had no errlind upon earth, but to shew his willingness u>
see\< aed to save that which was lost. My faith in Him is li~e a
strong cable fixed to lin immoveable ROCK." •
Turbjng to her mother she s~id,. " Mad,am, look OD me, I am dying; but see how I am comforted. Let me have no tears I beg.
THIS
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Look on me, be sure when I die; when ye see the last breath go from
me, clap your hands, and say' God bless her, she is gone to glory.'"
Putting her hands and arms out of bed, which were now reduced
to skin and bone, she looked on -them and said; "This is a delightful sight. No beauty can compare with this anatomy. These old
clothes of mine are worn out; but I shall soon be.clothed afresh."
One standing by repeated Job xix. 26. To which she answered:
e, Ycs, worms shall destroy this body; but no wCfrm elm touch my
"
soul."
One reminded her of the deep obligations she had to Christ. She \
answered: "0 yes! I am obliged to Dim for sparing me in my
s~ns ; 'I am obli~ed to. Him for. my distres~s -'for ~r pain.:-fOl.:· this
sick bed-for thIS delightful SICk bed, whrch 'I would not change for
all the world: but how, above all, am I obliged to my-blessed Lord,
for calling me by his grace, and delivering my soul j Was my body as
strong as my faith, I should be another Samson."
She said, in a low voice, and in broken accents, "0 what comfort! what pleasure in dying! 0 holy, immaculate Lamb of God,
how is it, that thou can'st look upon such a sinful wretch as I am!'
I

--OOQ--.

To the Editors if the GospeL-Magazine.
THB WISDOM OF GOD NOT 'FINITE; OR, REMARKS ON " A DEVONSHIRE'S MINISTER'S VIEWS OF "TIME CONTRASTED WITH ETERNITY."
MESSRS. EDITORS,

By your favour, I will make a remark or two on a piece of A Devonshire Minister's, as above named, in which, in my humble opinion,
that gentleman has limited the Holy One of Israel; consequently, he
ha3 propagated doctrines derogatory to the infinite wisdom, omniscience, and omnipresence of God!
I had written my sentiments on the piece immediately after its
publication, but feeling some diffidence in crossing the path of its
author, whose dogmatical style and assumptive knowledge of the
abstruse subjects he cuts out for himself, make him very singular
in your pages, and inclined me to wait in hope, tbat one more able
than myself would expose the error; during which expectation my
papet was mislaid, and is but just recovered. Though no person has
noticed the subject, I feel tbat the elap~e of time ought not to bar
animadversion on such a slur of illferiority on the infinite wisdom of
God, as the Devonshire Minister has cast.
1n p. 11 G, March number, 1829, that Gentleman writes,-" A
single grain of sand compared to, or with, the countless millions of
gpains which ;;lre in the sea and on the land-weuld be a'great, yea,
an inconceivable contrast: but the ctmtrast presented by time to
eternity is much greater, for the former has bounds, although no
human or perhaps any created being·can rea{:h to it; but the latter
is unbounded or infinite, and cannot be reached b.l/ the Lorcl himself! For were it reachable, or countable, or numerical even to him,
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then it would be unbounded,-for further display herein I add,
what never had a beginning, and never can have an end, can
never be measured or numbered, even by lnjinite-'Visdom / J" By
way of clenching this pedantic display; at the bottom of this page
I find.-" And even the Eternal himself, has no proportion to
judge it by!!"
By way of further introduction, I hope I shall not be chargeable,
with wresting the writer's meaning if, for " reachable, countable,
numerical, measured, numbeerd," I substitute the word, comprehend, as synonymous therewith, and more suitable to'the subject
-eternity, than "countable," &c.
" A Devonshire Minister" has, in the most unqualified manner,
and without the least reverence to almighty God, declared, that
Infinite Wisdom. who is the Self.existent, Omnipresent, Omnis~
cient and Eterrial God, cannot comprehend eternity- cannot comprehend that which he inhabiteth. Isaiah lvii. 15. that which is
involved in his eternal self! If this is not abstracting from the infinite
understanding, Psalm cxlvii. 5. or wisdom of God, sullying the
glory of that attribute and limiting the Holy 011e of [srael, I
know not what' is!
As God, ever was, is, and ever must be Omnipresent, eternity
never was or can be extended to when He was not, is not, or shall,
no~ be! And as " His understanding is infinite," therein is un·
limited capacity to comprehend every principle and property that
hath being, animate or inanimate; therefore eternity must be comprehensible to the Eternal Mind! As He wa~, and is, eternally Omniscient, there never was, or can be, duration or space, that was or
can be unknown to Him; therefore in contradiction to A DevOIlshire Minister's singular wisdom, as the Eternal God in His Omni.
presency and Omnisciency, or as the I AM, is co.eval with eternity, He must, by His infinite Wisdom, have ever comprehended
eternity, however inexplicable tofinite mwds, the mode of com~
prehension of the Infinite Mind of infinite things may be!
A Devonshire Minister must admit this inference against himself,
or admit worse; for if he insists on his dogma, " that eternity cannot be reached by the Lord himself, that it cannot be measured,"
that is, comprehended, "by Infinite \Visdom," tohen he flatly
contradicts the Lord, who said" ALL THINGS are possible with
God." Matt, xix. 26. And to ilifinite wisdom he sets bounds! For
that wisdom and understanding, that cannot comprehend anyone
, given property or principal, must bejinite: and if that attributethe wisdom of God, has bounds, it is finite; and on this ground we
may suspect that, if one attribute is finite, why not all? And by th~
same mode of reasoning on tbis sceptical foundation, we make another step and infer, that if His attributes are finite, Himself cannot be infinite, or there must have been a period when He existed
without attributes.
If A Devonshire Minister's feelings are as keenly alive to .the
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h nour and glory of his God, as they often are to the attacks of

those whom he deems" rlise acres," and whom in his opinion, he
treats but in character, when he applies to them the" Bridle and
tile l'od," he will shudder at the inferences deducible from his
posit-ion-!
Excuse tautology; " Eternity cannot be reached by the Lord
himself1" says" A Devonshire Minister." Then, Messrs. Editors,
I conclude that, that Western Luminary (if he is not yet set) denies the eternity of God! For if there was a date unto which the
Lord by his presenoe and wisdom could not reach; then to all intents and purposes, there was a period-when He was not!! therefore not eternal! ! !
I do not mean to say that Eternity can be measured or numbered
as us worms understand by measuring and enumerating. I beg to
say that I do not lInderstand it. I cannot comprehend eternity; it
is one of the " secret things," that belong alone to God. But I
do understand just as much as teacheth me, that if eternity has no
bounds, infini~y also must be boundless, whether applied to duration, or to the wisdom of God. And though the reasoning of finite
capacities, to their views, may be very conclusive in saying tbat
" what never had a lJegznning, and never can have an end, cannot be
measured or reached even by infinite wisdom," Yet,I ask, is it prudent,
is it consistent with what is due to the" Lord God Omnipotent;" to
attempt 10 establish this position, at the expence of denying (i[.lferentially) His eternal existence, at the expence of Hmiting and denyins the capability of His infinite wisdom? In fact, to say that
injmte wisdom cannot do this or that, is a cnntradiction of terms!
and xposes the absurdity of its author. Howe,-er, the most and
best that can be said of that reverend gentleman's position, is, that
'he has a finite capacity, by which he ha'! attempted to discover a
negative power in infinite wisdom; but men of common sense will
conclude that all attempts by such means, (to say nothing of the
folly thereof,) are an anomaly in established rules; for it i~ an
axiom, that, if the means are inadequate to the end a failure must
be th consequence.
A U vOllshire Minister has boldly negatived the infinite wisdom
d, and dared to proclaim-Hitherto canst thou go and no
of
farther! and he has cast a slur of inferiority on Him; but he has
don it at the ex pence of his own consistency. He says, " Eternity i unbounded or infinite, and cannot be measured;' (comprehend d,) U by infinite rvisdom." Now, as he cannot discover any
bound. t ;I!flllite eternity, (excuse the redundancy,) I shall be
obli d to him ~o inform me, by what telescope he discovered
bound. t illfiuite wisdom?
I \ rll conclude by remarking on that assertion of his, which by
its b lun s, he seems to convey an intention that, it undeniably
con6rr his sentiments.
,e Allli even the Eternal himself hath no proportion to judge it
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by 1" Thus it is when a man leans to his own understanding, there
is nothing too absurd for him to broach and maintain, witb all the
sophistry and boldness peculiar to an overheated imagination!
The above is as false and as arrogant an attack, on the glory and
honour of the wisdom of Infinite Majesty, before whom angels veil
their, faces, as can be penned! coming, as it does, from A Devonshire Minister, whom, if we may judge by the general drift of his
writing, he would not be doing justice to bis superior abilities; were
he to exercise fbem, in that sphere, which the generality of your
contributors are satisfied to move; which is truly calculated to
comfort, to refresh, and build up in their most holy faith, with the
Lord's blessing, the Lord's afflicted and weary children. But:A
Devonshire Miniswr seems to have outgrown, in his great age, all
knowledge that there 'is ill Zion, an afflicted and poor people;'having no'wisdom (worth (the~'l' displllying,) no strength, no life; rro
joy, no consolation, no peace, no hope,of eternal glory, hut what
they' gedrom, and by trusting in the name of the Lord! Zeph'. iii.
12. 'But to tet£1rn: to the' quotation:
'
cc . 41Jd even the Eternal himself Iwth no proport£on to judge it,
by." Th'ere is not 'a, school boy, that hath capacity to know that
equal quanti~ies are equat, would lmve made BO absurd an asser:
tion
. ,
'
.
'"
God is eternal, therefore he hath his eternal Self" an equal'
proportion to judge'eter1iity byl" Thus we see that twO' is equal t6
two, and ten is eqnatto ten, and the amount of one number is a
proportion to judge" of the amount of its equal." But A Devon',
shire Minister's rule of judgment is non descript.
Now for a little scripture" Is thct'e any thio'g too hard for God ?".
Job answers the question,-" I know thou canst do every thing."
And it will be no disparagement to the superior abilities'c!f" A Devonshire Minister," if he lay aside these vanishing faculties; and
take up, in the Lord's strength, a portion' of that elf-abasement,
which brought Job to confess-Cl I have uttered that I understood
not; things too wonderful for me, which I knolV not. I willlil¥
my hand upon my mouth. I will proceed no further." xli. 4; 5.
xlii. 3. The Holy Ghost, by Paul, sayeth, " Of God, through
~od, and to Gou, are all things," Rom. xi. 36. Then, eternity,
must be of Him, through Him, and to Him. Thus the apostle
places things in order; he puts eternity as pToceeding from and
inferior to the God of eternity. But thatl'everend gentleman pays
little regard to the apostle, or the word of the apostle's God, when
it stands in the way of the chimeras he tortures into being. "The'
Lord himself cannot reauh unto eternity!" Thus in defiance to the
word of God, he proclaims eternity to be independent of all'd beyond the reach of the God of eternity! Bot, " all things are possible with God." Matt. xix. 26. therefore I leave A Devonsbir.e'
Minister to oppose his reasoning faculties to revelation; and with
holy reverence to the wQrd of th~ Lord, take up the language of
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de: " 0 the depth of the riches both of ~he \}'isdom and
tlRc of God! how .unsearchable are his judgments, and his
past finding out. To whom be glory fur eyet:, Amen."
,lIl1lS xi. SS, :'6.
.
I 'g pardon for intruding so much upon }iour pages; but l
I warm at the loose and irreverend manner A Devonshire Min.
r has treated the sacred alld infinite wisdom of our omnipotent
I gracious God!
.
•1ay the Lord ever keep you and Messrs. Editors, within the
here of his revealed will, and daily enable us to 5ee, that ~e are
lIolVing the cloud of witnesses in tnat path, in which the wayring man, though a fool, cannot err, is the prayer, of thine in
IIr unlimited God."
March 4, 1860.
PHU.ETU$.
I)

I

--000-CHRIS flAN REMEMBRANCER.

(Continued from p. I 27.)
SKBLETON OV.lI.
_Cl

This man is not of Gild,

be~ause bel keepeth
JOHN IX. 16.

not the sabbatb day."•

foregoing part of this chaptel gives us an account of a man,
who \Vas born blind, and on whom Christ performed a miracle in
opening his eyes. This cure the man readilY'lIScribes to Christ,
who performed it, and relates every circumstance relative th~t:eto,
with tbe greatest plainness and simplicity. They brought the' man
however to the pharisees, who interrogated him particularly on
the subject, and to whom also he gave the same answer, which
he had given before; and because it was the sabbath day on
whi,ch Christ performed this cure, they:said in the words of my
tex t; this man is not of God, because he keepeth not the sabbath
day;,.and had the charge which was brought against Ch{i~t, .been
true the conclus£on wQuld have been true; but as the charge brol!ght
against him wasfalse, the conclusion drawn was false alsp. But
notwithstanding the charge of sabbath.breaking was not applicable
toChrist; it is applicable to too many who make a profession of him,
on whose account it is, that I have made -choice of the passage now
before ene. In speaking on which, I shall take nQtioe,
.
Of the charge, and
Of the conclusion drawn from it.
Then with respect to the charge, it is contained in these words
-he keepeth not the sabbath ,dayNuw, this Jay is called in the revelation of St. Jqhn, the Lord's day,
for s~ys he, I was in the spirit on the Lord's day, and heard bebind
me a great voice,.as of a trumpet, Rev. i. 10. And the sabbath
day may be called the Lord's da,y, because it is a day of his own
appointing, or setting apart, as a day of cessation from labour,
Exodus xx. 10. ;to be employed more immediately in hi~ service..
Therefore it is said, remember the s.abbath da7/ to keep it holy; that
THE
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is, by abstaiTling from your ordinanl business, and spend£ng it in
religious exercises, both private and public; and whosoever does
theformel', or neglects the latter, that man breaks the sabbath; or
it may be said of him, he keepeth not the sabbatlz day; but applies
to common uses or purposes, the day which God hath hallowed,
separated, or set apart for his own use and service onlg, as for
Hearing the gospel,
Reading the scriptures,
Meditating on them,
Praying unto him, and
Praising his holy name;
and whosoever omits the above mentioned religious exercises on
the Lord's day, of that man it may L,e said, he keepeth not the sabbath day.But then, bc it remembered brethren, that there are many, who
abstain from their ordinary business on the sabbath day, and yet it
may be said of them that they keep it not. Such, for instance are
those, who fix upan the sabbaths for days of ?'eereation and diversion;
either, by strolling about the country, or by collet,ting parties at
their houses; by which means, the duties of religion are neglected,
and the day made use of, for sinful purposes.
This is the conduct, I fear, of too many professors of religion,
though a conduct which can never be too much reprobated, either
ill public or in private; because it is a conduct which is a dishonour to God, and a disgrace to religion, as well as to the mimster
under whom they sit, and the people with whom they are connected.
It is a conduct which at once betrays the camality of their minds,
and the little relish they have for the service tif God; and the charge
in my text is applicable to all such, namely, they keep not the sabbath day; and shall not God visit for these things? yes, he has
visited, he does visit, ami will visit, for the neglect and contempt of
that day; of which he hath said, thou shalt keep it holy; that is,
devoted to him and frce' from common uses. See Nehem. xiii.
15-21.

But on the contrary it is said, if thou turn away thy foot from,
or on, the sabbath day, from doil\g thy pleasure on my holy day;
and call the sabbath ~a delight, the holy of the Lord, honourable:
and shall honour him, not doing thine own ways, nor finding thine
own pleasure, nor speaking th-ine own words: 1 will cause thee to
ride upon the high places of the earth, and feed thee with the heritage,of Jacob thy father. Hence we may see the trl}th of those
words, them that honour me I will honour, and they that despise
me shall be lightly esteemed. But should any ask, are there no
kind of works to be done 011 the sabbath day! I answer yes,
Works of necessz"ty,
Works of mercy, and
Works of piety or devotion.
That works of necessity may be done, appears from our Lurd's
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where he says; which of you shall have an ass, or an ox
I'n into a pit, and will not straightway pull him out on the sahIh day? intimating no doubt, that it would be lawful so to do.
l.it works of mercy may be done on the sabbath day, is obvious
m my text under consideration, and that works of pzety and de.
lion may, and ought to be done on the above-mentioned day, ap..
ars from qur Lord's own conduct, who went into the synagogues
nu taught on the sabbath day; therefore, all these kind of works
may be done on the sabbath day, withou~ any breach thereof.
But having taken notice of the charge, I shall proceed now to
Ilotice
Of the conclusion drawn from it; it is expressed in these words,
l!lis man is not f!fGod; that is, the man who wilfully and habitually
breaks the sabbath day.
He is not of God by bz'rth; for were he born of God, or created
anew in Christ Jesus, it would be unto good 'Works, which God hath
ordained his people to walk in; agreeable to what the apostle says,
in Ephesians ii. J Q. beside, where he of God in this sense; he would
possess the grace of God in his heart, which would teach him to
deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and live soberly, righteously
and godly, in this present world, as the apostle expresses it.Again,
The sabbath breaker is not of God's teaching; for were that the
case, he would be taught to have ugard unto that day, for God
the spirit never teaches a man to act contrary to his own word, in
this, or any other respect whatsoever. But as he is not of God's
teaching, so nei ther is he
Oj God's leading or guiding; for as he is the spirit of trt4th, so
likewise he leads and guides jnto aJl truth; but sabbath breaking
is an error, therefore the spirit of God cannot lead a man into it.
Nor is the man who habitually breaks the sabbath, of the number
of God's se1'vants, for were he servant of God, he would attend
to his word; and by his conduct in life, would endeavour to pro.
mote his glory, for he that is of God, says Christ, heareth God's
words, ye therefore hear them not, because ye are not of God, that
is, sHch areNot b01'1l of God,
Not taught of God,
Not led by God,
Nor are the>' the servants of God;
but servants of sm and Satan, at whose service, if they live and die,
they must b punished with e\'erlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power.
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"Son of man I have made thee a watchman unto the hftuse of Israel: tbere'
fore heal' the word at my mouth, and give them warning from me."EZEKIEL Ill. 17.

•

IN the former part of this chapter, we havl:; an account of Ezekiel's
eating the roll; not literally, but figuratively, (as John dicl the
little book, mentioned, in Revelations,) by whic~ we are to understand, that the prophet read it, meditated pn the things contained
therein, and well digested tllem, that he might be able to make them
known to others. This is explained in the] Oth verse, where it is
said, all my words that I shall speak Ullto thee, receive into thine
Ileart, and hear with thine ears. The Lord then proceeds ~o en·
courage and instruct the prophet in his work, who after a certain
time mentioned, has a fresh call to his office,. under the character of
a watcAman; for says he, the wOI'd of the Lord came unto me saying, son of man, I have made thee a watchman nnto the house of
I~ra~l: therefore hearr the word at my mouth, anq give them warning from me.
.
III speaking on these words, I shall,
Take notice of the watchman, and
Of the direction given to him.
The watchman; we are to understand not a watchman ill a civil,
but in an ecclesiastical sense; that is tr;> say, a teacher, or minister
of God's word. Such are called by the name of watchmen in the
book of canticles} as they are also, in other parts of the word of
God.
~ow, be it remembered brethren, that lhe watc,hman spoken of
in my text, was made by the Lord MmseIJj for when addressing
the rrophet, he says, I have made thee a 'loatchman: and thus it
was also with the apostle Paul, to whom the Lord said, arise~ and
stand upon thy feet: for I have appeared unto thee fOf, ~his purpose, to make thet; min£ster, or a w,atchman.
.. .
But then, we may observe here, that when the Lord makes watch.
men, he never makes choice of dead men for that purpose; because
he well knows that men of this description, would not be able to
fill up that character, or discharge the duty incumbent on them.
Therefore it is, that he always makes choice of. those for this office,
to whom he has communicated a principle of divine life.! But,
As he does [Jot make choice of dead men for watchmen, so neither
dpes he make choice of blind mw for that office; because he very
well knows, that such characters are not likely. to discharge the
duty of that office; therefore it is, that he chooses them from
among those, whose understandings are enlightened to see their
state by nature and practice, and the way of salvation by Jesus
Christ; for if the blind lead the blind, both shall fall into the
ditch.
As the Lord doth not make choice of blind men, so neither ooth
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he make choice of men who are dumb, for the office of watchmen;
hecause he well knows, that they cannot discharge the dut), int:umbent on them in that office. The Lord ther~fore complains
of such, sayin~', his watchmen are blind: they are all ignorllnt;
they are all dumb dogs, that cannot bark. Therefore when he
makes choice of watchmen, he first opens their hearts, then their
Lips, and their 1110Uths will shew forth his praise.
Now, that the above. mentioned persons, are not proper persons
for watchmen, will appear obviously from tile 'Work that they have
to do; whieh is
•
To go about the city, and
To give the alarm when danger approaches,
as appear from the words of my text. From these observatio~s it
evidently appears, tbat neither dead, blind, nor dumb men, are
proper for tile c1fice of 'Watchmen; nor is it likely that God should
appoint such for that office. But, it .is worthy of a reml\rk also,
that they are not angels, but sons cif men, that are put int9 this
office; cven men, who are subject to like passions with those over
whom they watch, which my text tells us, is the house of' f.srael,
for a church, ;
house of God's building, in which he dwells, and
.consists of the spiritual Israel of God.
. .
,But having t ell notice of the watchman, I come now to take
notice,
Of the direction given to him-it is contained in th~se words,
therefore hear the word at my: mouth, and gave them warning
from me. They are to be warned
.
Against sin, for that is a reproach to any people. In doing which,
God's ministers are to hear the word at his mouth, which is, he
that sinnetll against me, wrongeth his own soul, he also disho,"!ours
ME-and disgrace~ religion. Therefore warn' th~m ag~inst this
enemy, lell them, if (my) children forsake my law, and walk not
in my judgments; if they break my statutes, and keep not my
commandlllents; then will J visit their transgressions with a rod,
and th 'ir ini<luities with stripes,
,
War'll them also, against the devices if Satan, of which God's
mini t r , or watchmen are not ignorant, as appears from the
apostl' words, 'wc ar:e not ?gnorant oj IllS devices. Warn tr:em
against this adversary; in doing which, hear the word at God's
mouth, illl'orm the house of Israel, that their adversary the devil,
~s a roarlllg lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour.
Advis 1h '10 also to resist him .stedfast in the faith; and tell them,
that by 0 doill~ he will flee from them.
Give th 'Ill warning also ~gainst the world,) tell them froJ? me,
that who 0 '''l't" \,Vdl be aJrzend of the world, is the enemy of God.
Warn them th 'refore, against all un.necessar:y connexion with tho
world., advi" them to come out from among them, and be seperated from th ·m. 'Yarn them a]so of what will be the consequence
thereof, tdlthclll from me, that because I bave chosen them out uf
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the world, therefore the world hateth them; at which they need
not marvel, for it hated me before it hated them.-And,
Warn the house of Israel moreover, againstfalse teachers and their
frIlse doctrixes delivered by them. If Chnst's divznity be denied by
them, tell Israel from me, that he is the might!} God, the King of
kings and'the Lord of lords, and that he is over all, God blessed for
ever. Should the doc.trine of election be denied by these false
teachers, tell the house of Israel, that I have chosen my people in
Christ before the foundation of the world, and that they are preserved in Christ Jesus and called.
Should they assert salvation by works, hear the word at my mouth,
and tell the house of Israel, that by grace they are saved through
faith, and that not of themselves, it is the gift of God, not of works,
lest any man should boast. And should these false teachers falsely
assert, that the saints of God maYf"ll into hell; hear the word at
God's mouth, and tell the house of Israel that he hath said, my
sheep shall never peris/~, neither shall any pluck them out of my
hand; but he that hath begun a good work in them, will perform
it, until the day of Jesus Christ, who will welcome them at the last
with, come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the world.
SKELETON OIX.

" -In all places where I record my name, I will come unto thee, and I will
bless thee: -EXODUS xx. 2'4.

IN this chapter_ we have an account of God's giving the law on
mount Sinai, of the circumstances attending it, and of the iffect it
had upon the people, in causing them to remove at some distance
from the mount, and requesting that Moses would speak to them,
and not God, lest they should die. On which Moses encouraged
them, saying,fear not; and then drew near unto the thick darkness where God was; who ordered him to caution the children of
Israel against idolatry, and directed what sort of an altar he would
have made, whereon to offer their sacrifices, saying at the same
time, that in all places where I record my name, I will come unto
tbee and I will bless thee.
In speaking on which words, I shall shew,
What is meant by the name of the Lord,
What is implied in ruording it, and
Take notice of the promise made to those wbo assemble there.
Sometimes by the 'lame of God, his nature and perfections are
intended. This I presume is, what we are to understand by the.
word NAME, as where the Lord says, (when speaking of Christ, the
angel of the everlasting covenant:) beware of him, and obey his
voice, provoke him not: for he will not pardon your iniquities, that
is, he will not pass them by without chastisement. for 1nyname is in
him, that is to say, my nature and perfections are in him.
80metimes b.y the name of God, his love, grace, alld merc.'Y are
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Inlcnded. This I think appears to be the meaning of the term
AME, in Psalm xxii. 22. and Heh. iL 12. where Christ is repre'flted to be saying: I will declare THY NAME unto my brethren;
Ihat is, I will declare, or publish to them thy love, thy grace, and
lhy mercy; all of which are declared in God's word, for the corn.
rt and encouragement of all Christ's brethren, or true believers
In him.-But,
At other times by the name of God, CHRIST is to be understood.
This undoubtedly is the meaning of the term in the book of Pro.
verbs, where it is said; the name ofthe L01'd is a strong tower; the
righteous runneth into it, and is safe. Prov. xviii. 1.0. In which
passage, we have not only represented to our view, that Christ is
place if difence, but also the use which the r ghteous make of
him, in running to him by faith, and their safelf!! in so doing: they
nre safe--From the curses of the law,
From the hand ofJustice, and
From all their enem~·es.
But having shewn you what is meant by the name of the Lord;
I proceed to shew,
'
What is meant by rec01'ding it. And here we may observe, that to
record, is solemnly to registe1', to celebrate, or to praise. Now God
may be said to record his name, wherever he causes it to be called
upon, or remembered by his people; through the manifestation gf
his goodness to their souls, and the display of the glory of his per.
fections, in the plan of salvation by Jesus Christ; which things
ought more particularly to be done, in all places which are set apart
for public w01'ship.
That prayer is one part of public wo/'ship, is obvious from the
whole of Solomon's language, at the dedication of _he temple, in
the sixth chapter of the second book of Chronicles; towards the
close of which, he says; now my God, let I beseech thee, thine
cyes be open, and let thine ears attend unto the prayer that is made
in this place. It appears also, from the conduct of the t'(~o meJJ of
whom we read in the gospel of Saint Luke, and of whom it is said,
tht:Y went up to the temple to pray; and for people to make a
common practice, of not going to the house of God till that part of
divine worship is over; it proves to a demonstration, that they have
little regard for the name 0/ God, and still less for communion with
him; and such tacitly tell us, that they have nothing to ask at the
hands of God, nor have they any thing to praise him for.
"But as God's name may be said to be 1'ecorded, where he causes
It to be called upon: so also it is recoTded where the glory of his
7Jf~ifections are set forth, in preaching salvation by Jesus Christ;
that is, where mt!ntion is made of his name, as the only name in
, hich sah'ation is; where his gloM'ous person as God.Man, mediator
I ~poken of; his righteousness set forth, for thejusti6catioo of his.
I oplc before God; and hisgracifulness exhibited, for the supply
IIf hi. peoples wants. These are the places in which God's namQ
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is recorded; these are the places in which he makes known his
name; that is, his nature, his pelj'ections, and his son Jesus Christ,
to the hearts of his people; and brings them thereby to put their
trust in him. But 1 come now,
•
The promise made to those who assemble in these places. It is
contained in these words-l will come unto tbem, and I will bless
them.
We find that God promi~es his presence in the public assemblies
of his people-I will come unto them-that is, III a spiritual manner, by the communications of my grace to their souls, as mentioned in John xiv. 21. where it is said by Christ, 1 will love him,
and will manifest myself to him.-But,
The Lord says also in my text, I will bless them, that is, 1 will
bless them with my presence; than which, nothing can be mo.re desirable to a gracious soul-I will blesli them with the discoveries of
my pardoning lOl'e :-1 will bless them with the el!joyment of that
peace, which the world can neither give nor take away :-1 will
bless them with fresh sl/pplies of grace, to enable them to withstand
their trials and temptations, and to persevere to the end of their
lives-and 1 will bless them at last, with the enjoyment of that inhe·
ritance, which is incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not
away; and since God will thus bless his people) who assemble in
those places, where he records his name; well might the apostle
say, forsake not the assembling if yourselves together.

Uoett».
REDEMPTION Rev. v. 9.
REDEEM'D by kings! the tllOught is far t~o mean,
Angels, in this great work, must not be seen;
'Tis true they did attend their sov'reign Lord,
But, for the work, they could no strength afford.
Redeem'd! by shedding blood of bulls and goats? j
A nobler theme must swell my feeble notes;
The work was done, but not by human me,ws,
Yet, man, of saving self, most fondly dreams.
Rildeem'd! my soul, say how, and where, 'twas done,
Surely, none other than God's only SOli,
Shed hIS heart's blood, because he did esteem
Those, whom his Father sent him to red~em.
Redeem'd! great God! and is the work complete?
My soul, with joy, the words of truth repeat;
" Ye are complete in him, who is the head;
O'er all things to his church," Amazing deed! ! J
Redeem'd! secur'd! by Christ's most precious blood,
Ah then, I need not fear to tread the road,
His path shall prove to me the shining, way,
Which shineth more, and more, 'till perrect day.
PHILEMON,
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JEHOVAH'S .SOVEREIGNTY.
JEHOVAH )'eigns, let Israel sing
A song of praise to Christ her king;
Praise for the blessings he has giv'n
To all below-and all in heav'n.
He reign'd before the lliIls were made,
Or earth's foundation deeps were laid;
And he shall reign, and saints shall praise,
When sun and moon shall hide tbeir rays.
He reigns in beav'n, He reigns o'er hell..
He reigns on earth thy fears to quell ;
Yes when in darkness, thou shalt know
He reigns for thee his love to show.
He'll reign, tho' all on earth oppose
His sov'reign will, and prove his foes;
He'll reign o'er all, his church to bless,
With pardon, pe<J,ce, and righteousn.ess.
His church be rules with sov'reing sway,
While they their glad obedience pay,
And own him king, and bless his name,
And ever prove his> love the same.
The same in purpose to effect,
The ransom of his church elect;
The same in means·-the same in end,
The same his people to. defend.
He reigns, believer, for thy good,
1'111 ough all the fire, and"all the flood;

And in the morning'" thou shalt see,
Thy cov'nallt God hss been with thee.
I

And when in Zion all shall meet
Above, in bliss for ever sweet;
Tbey'll sing the love that. made them free,
And bless J cbovah:s sov'reignty.
'

H. G.
---000---

THE CEIlTAINTY OF ALL CHRIST'S SHEEP BEING BROUGHT 1'0
THE FOLD.
Written after a Sermon preached by Mr.J. C---, Beckenham,jroTII John, x. 16.
" And other sheep I have, which 'are not of this fold, them also I must bring,
and they shall hear my voice; and there shall be one fold and one shepllerd."
OUR God oflove, who reign!; above,
Hath for our comfort spoken;
An(1 not one ''''ord, of Christ our Lord,
E'er was, or shall be broken.

'*

Psalm xx.. 5.
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He lives to keep his cAosen sheep,
Tho' of the genti le nation;
Their place is took in heaven. book,
They must obtain salvation.
Tho' fal' indeed they do proceed,
The downward road to ruin;
They mock and laugh at free-will craft,
And all Arminian wooing.
But glory be, to grace so free,
And to the migbty Shepherd,
Who saves so well, from sin and hell,
And from the infernal leopard.
Then I must bring," says Zion's king,He'll not be disappointed;
They must obtain eternal gain
In Christ, the Lord's anointed

U

They must be sought, they must be brought
Out from the road of eyil;
And I'll declare that God will ne'er
Be cheated by the devil.
They are indeed the royal seed,
Chose in the Lord for ever;
Their names stand high above the sky,
Shall they be lost? No, never!
Tho', devils fight and hirelings bite,
And snarl at God's election;
The sheep I say, and none but they,
Are safeiin God's protection.
They all rejoice to hear th~ voice
Of Christ, the Son of David ;
And all who bear that voice so dear,
Eternally are saved.
This little flock on Christ the rock,
Tho' oftimes in affliction,
Are still secure in hands of po we I',
And under God's direction.
All God hath chose he'll never loseHis oath and blood were given
To bring them all, both great and small,
Into the fold of heaven.
Dear Saviour now, I pray do thou
Bear witness by thy Spirit,
That I am brought-that I am sought
And glory shall inherit.

Orpil1{Jton, Kent.

THOMAS WHITTLE.

